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Underage drinkers, beware of added cops 
Kate Merker·Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

Underage drinkers in Iowa City 
may soon see an increase in the 
number of police officers making 
checks at downtown bars, due to 
grant money local law enforcement 
agencies have received. 

Granta from the Government 
Traffic Safety Bureau, ranging 
from $3,000-$5,000, were given to 
the Iowa City and Coralville police 

departments and the UI Depart· 
ment of Public Safety to curb 
underage drinking. 

But some residents say there is 
already enough police focus on 
underage drinking. UI alumnus 
Joe Forbes said he thought t he 
money was being misused. 

"I think there are plenty of other 
things Iowa City police could find 
to do with their money," Forbes 
said. 

Bill Stevensen, aJso a UI alum-

nus, agreed with Forbes. have a duty to support it. 
"If you're plac- . "If you're going to 

ing a Iiquor------------have a law, you 
license in some- "If you're going to have a might as well 
body's hands, it I h II enforce it," 
should be up to aw, you mig t as we Mortensen said. 
them to police enforce it. " The depart-
themselves; ments will use 
Stevensen said. Dave Mortensen, Iowa the money in an 

However, Iowa City resident attempt to do just 
City resident that, funding var-
Dave Mortensen ious programs 
said if the law exists, the police ranging from hiring more police on 

You put the lime in the coconut .•. 

DIetrich DelriN-Schuize/The Daily Iowan 

VI junior David Stookey prepares a kiwi in the Pedestrian Mall (or describing it as Na fruit exp'osiion." Eighty-degree weather added 
Pierre lannous' fruit drink. Tannous commented on the drink, to the appeal o( the World Market kiosk drink menu. 

Districts advised to end 
gender,split classes 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

State education offi cial s, 
backed by the Iowa attorney gen· 
eral's omce, are advising three 
Iowa Ichool di l tricta to atop 
teaching boys and girl. separ te
ly In c rtaln cad mic l ubject , 
and the IChoolt hav had difli r
ing reaction. to the ruling. 

Iowa Deparlment of Education 
Director Ted SUlwill nt I tters 
last FridllY to W t De. Moines 
school.; the Mahari hi School of 
th Ale of Enlightenm nt; a pri· 
vate Ichool In Fairfield, Jowa; 
and a Mount Pleaaant, Iowa, 
junior high IChool, advising them 
to di ontinu gender. gregated 
cla .. e after Wa 'f ar. 

StllwUl notified th districts he 
did not "have th authority to 
grant waivers from the t deral 
and state civil rights atatutea," 
which the echool districts h d 
reque ted, on th advice from th 
Iowa attorney pneral'l offic . 

Aui.tant Attorney G neral 
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Chriatie SCSle advised Stilwill 
that he did not have the authori
ty to waive provisions of federaJ 
Title IX laws or similar provi
aions in t~e Iowa Civil Rights 
Act. 

"In fact : Scase said , "the 
department is required to pro
vide assurances that we will 
comply with all federal statutes 
relating to nondiscrimination in 
order to remain eligible to 
receive federal funde." 

Ashley Deans, director of the 
Maharishi School, said not only 
did they never apply for a waiv
er, but .ince they are a private 
school, lhe decision should have 
no a1Tect on their curriculum. He 
aaid they did not think they 
would change their gender-baeed 
cla .. room curriculum. 

"It III clear to us that the gen· 
der-baa d clauroom 18 a much 
superior way to coeducational 
clallrooms,' Deana laid . ·Our 

See GENDER SEGREGATION, PAge 8 
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Proposal 
strives for 
tanning--bed 
ban in Iowa 
Kevin Ho 
The Daily Iowan 

A recent propoaal by Gary 
Peasley, head of the Iowa State 
Board of Health, that calls for a 
total ban on tanning booths in the 
etate has some local bU8ineB8es 
that provide the servi.ce fuming. 

"It's like trying to ban the sun," 
said Lainie Smith , manager of 
Sunshine Laundry Co., 218 E . 
Market St., which offers tanning 
services to its CU8tomers aJong with 
laundry and lounge servicea, al 
well . 

Peaely, who was not available for 
comment, haa gone on the record 
Btating tanning booths are 
unhealthy and encourage poor 
health habits. Only the Iowa Legis· 
lature hu the power to carry 
through on such a ban, but board 
members agree It'll important to 
protect the public from harmful 
effects of exposure to UV ray •. 

busy weekend evenings to conduct
ing atings oflocal alcohol retailers. 

The ICPD plans to conduct more 
frequent bar,checks to crack down 
on underage drinkers, though 
ICPD Chief R.J. Winkelhake said 
checks are aJready routine. 

"You're probably not going to see 
a major increase in police pres· 
ence," Wmkelhake said. 

Area bars don' t expect the 
increased police patrol to impact 
business significantly. 

Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

A 17-year-old, former UI fresh
man who was charged with 2,389 
counts of electronic eavesdropping 
in April, is working at the UI as a 
data entry speciaJist and research 
assistant at the College of Nursing. 

Joseph Hentzel, who allegedly 
broke into the e-mail accounts of 
UI students, faculty and UI presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman, is contin-

"He is a good worker and 
bright. We just believe that 
people deserve a second 
chance." 

Geraldene Felton, dean of 
the College of Nursing 

uing the job he held before his 
arrest on April 9. Hentzel began 
his job at the College of Nursing 
last December. 

Geraldene Felton, dean of the 
Coliege of Nursing, said Hentzel 
was kept as an employee on the 
basis of his previous work perfor
mance and skills. 

"He is a good worker and very 
bright; she said. "We just believe 
that people deserve a second 
chance." 

Felton said she was not con-

Arts/Entertllnmenl ...................... 9 

Dermatology experts such 81 UI 
Hospitals and Clinici Chief Resi
dent Thorsteinn Skulaaon did tan· 
ning booths and beds have lead to 
an increase of skin cancer, luch 81 
melanoma, in people who tan relrU-
larly. . DIetrIdI DtIrIeu-5c:huIaTht! Dally Iowan 

Daily Break ........................... ... 10 
TV LiSlinS'l ........................... .. ... 1 0 

See TANNING, Page 8 The Iowa Sute Board of Health has proposed a ban on tannlnl bed., 
llice the one .hown above, which they bel. to be a health rI.1e. 

"We're used to seeing the police 
in here about once a week," Ryan 
McDonaJd, manager of The Airlin
er, 22 S. Clinton St. , said. "We've 
had an older crowd this summer 
anyway; maybe when school starts 
up again, it will affect us." 

The UI Department of Public 
Safety plans to focus its funding 
away from campus, Director Chuck 
Green said. There have been inci
dents of underage drinking and 

See NEW POLICE, Page 8 

. .. 

cerned about Hentzel's reliability 
on the job. 

"He made a mistake and admit
ted to it and the faculty sponsor 
has .a very positive outlook on 
him," she said. "We are absolutely 
not concerned,"she said. 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations , said 
Hentzel's work is being closely 
monitored. 

"According to the university, that 
job is structured and supervised in 
a way that we are not at risk; she 
said. 

FollOWing his arrest, Hentzel 
was fired from a UI job at Informa· 
tion Technology Services, which 
oversees the university's computer 
system. 

William Decker, associate vice 
president and director of ITS, said 
if the terms of the agreement 
under which Hentzel was rehired 
were followed, then there ' wasn't 
much basis for concern. 

"Any of us are concerned about 
euch an individuaJ who knows how 
to work with computers so well," 
Decker said. "However, if these 
arrangements are adhered to, t,he..n 
it can be okay." :: •• : 

Rhodes said Hentzel's teadinil:· 
tance to the UI as a student would 
depend on the outcome of his tri~. 

Hentzel could not be reached for 
comment. 

Gay couple 
criticized 
after getting 
parent award 
Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Local adoption agencies say the 
sexual orientation of prospective 
adopters or foater parents is irrele· 
vant in their search proce.s, 
despite concerns by some religioue 
leaders and at least one outspoken 
state representative. 

Charlcie Parri8h, adoption pro
gram manager for Iowa's Depart· 
ment of Human Services, aaid,ny 
parents who wish to adopt or foaler 
a child are not hindered from damg 
Sll by any DHS policy. 

And their roles as adoptive par
ents are gaining recognition. 

A gay couple from Eldora, IO\fa, 
Gair Bridges and Ron Travis, won 
Foeter Parente of the Year Aw8rd 
from the Iowa Foeter and Adoptive 
Parente Association. The co¥ple 
won the award for the group's Des 
Moines region for their role as foe· 
ter parents to 13 children since 
1989, including one they adopteG 
two years ago. 

Parrish laid prolpective foster 
parenta complete an adoptive 
home study, which determines the 
capability of parents to hOlt a 
child. 

See AWAID, Pa&e 8 
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Bands used to rely solely on the radio to make their voice heard. 
Then they turned to MTV to make their faces famous. But in the 

future, the Internet may be the key to their success. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Music triumphs on the Internet 
Chris Curtis 
The Daily Iowan 

ideo may have killed 

Vthe radio star, but as 
we head into the 21st 
century, The BuggIes 
may want to consider 

making a comeback with the 
hit song "The Internet Killed 
the Video Star." 

The Internet ia reaching thou
aand. of new users every month 
and ita technological capabilities 
are expanding, especially in the 
music industry, where some inde
pendent and underground bands 
are taking advantage of this 
resource. 

Within the last few days, the 
Omaha, Neb., band Matchbook 
Shannon has seen just how the 
Internet can lead to exposure. 
MTV found the band on LandPhil 
Recorda' Web site and is looking to 
put Matchbook Shannon onto its 
own Web site, Vanguard. 

"MTV just contacted me about 
having us put videos and songs on 
the Internet,' said Matt Griffith, 

Matchbook Shannon producer and 
LandPhil Records owner. ~It 
appears they're trying to open up 
to auditions to get on '120 Min
utes.' • 

Matchbook Shannon, which has 
had an interactive Web site for 
more than a year, is exploring the 
Internet as an alternative form of 
media in promoting its latest CD, 
Sob Stones. 

"It's worldwide and our music 
can be played in Russia, South 
Africa, Europe, Australia and 
Canada," said Corey Beckman, 
bassiatJco-voea\ist of Matchbook 
Shannon. 

At the click of a mouse, Internet 
users can browse through a band's 
Web site to find out nearly every
thing about the performers. Avid 
fans can even question musicians 
with the lI.ash of a pixel by send
inge-mail. 

·Our Web site contains 30-sec· 
ond samples of songs, album 
graphiCII, band bio, show reviews 
and tour dates," said Jon Hansen, 
guitaristJco-vocalist. 

The cost of this promotion is rel
atively low for bands. Total fees 

are often around $10 a month and 
some Web lIites even have free 
access. 

"By using the Internet, a band 
can avoid the costs of mailing and 
going through all the hassles of 
setting up shows because all the 
information is on the net," he said. 

The price is also relatively inex- ' 
pensive for computer users log
ging onto the World Wide Web. 
Excluding the cost of owning com
puter equipment, a user can 
expect to spend between $10-$20 
for five hours of log time. UI stu
dents can save some cash by using 
the ITC terminals around campus. 

In the future, bands may be 
able to sell music directly on-line. 
This feature will be extremely 
valuable for bands who want to 
distribute demos in hopes of being 
discovered by big-name labels and 
fans . Soon it will be possible for 
computer users to download entire 
CDs. 

Although future problems may 
arise due to copyright laws, the 
Internet is becoming an important 
venue for many underground and 
independent bands. 

J 
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-J~CA provides forum to chat with others at the UI 
_ DJ Arts & Entertainment writer 

1bdd Pangilan gives his personal 
view of chat rooms on the Internet. 

UI where people can post and read to navigate through this computer 
messages in different forums, land. 
which cover a variety of topics. Using the "X" command, an ISCA 

computer jocks. It is not uncommon 
to run into people like "Spice Chic,· 
a 42-year-old woman who co-owns a 
spice busine88 in northern Wi8COn
sin. "Spice Chic" began to use the 
system to communicate with her 
son, who goes to school in Cornell, 
Iowa. 

Y u.ve seen them on the sec
ond floor of the Main 
Library, squeezing life out 
of the ancient computer 

terminals most ofus ·used for regis
tration our freshman year. 

Sometimes they talk to them
" selves, sometimes they are utterly 
:: silent, but no matter what, these 
:! people are always intently focused 
,. on their green computer screens. , . 
" Who are they and what are they 
!: doing? 
j • They are initiates of the "cult" of 
:: ISCA (Iowa Student Computer 
t; Association). 
, • OK, ·cult" is Ii bit strong, but 
" dreds I' these people (along with hun 
: ; of others with modems or at com
:: puter labs) are members of a kind of 
" subculture, citizens of a land that is 
I , 
I, foreign to the computer illiterste. 
: : ISCA is a computer bulletin 
:: board system (bbs) located at the · , · , 

Forum titles include everything member can send an "X. press mes
ranging from the bland and boring, sage to anyone else on the system. 
such as TV.--.--_________ ....., It allows mem-
soaps and ' -~ bers to meet new 
antique comput- For more Information on tha Intaf- people, chat with 
ers, to more old friends or ask 
unorthodox top- nat, Waag Computer Cantaf Is the questions to oth-
ics, like pagan- placa to gO. TIIa canter offars frae, er rSCA users. 
ism and reli- rSCA isn't just 
gious magic. In short courses on computars, spa- for bored UI stu-
all, there are dents. 
more than 200 cltlc programslnd freelnforma- Anyone with 
topics available tlonll hlndouts, along with Intar- access to the 
to explore. Internet can log 

ISCA requires nat Iccall and a-mall accounts to onto the system 
a user to learn a and create an 
cryptic vocabu- UI studants. Go to Room 151t account. 

lary of com- Weag Computing Centaf Of call It is not uncom-
mands. All of the mon to encounter 
commands on 335-5525 for mora Information. someone from 
the system fos- - - - . - another state or 
require one let- even another 
ter. Until an ISCA user learns these country. 
commands, it is almost impo88ible rSCA is not restricted to young 

Of course, all of this information 
about Spice Chic could be false. 
ISCA allows users to construct 
their own profiles. 

Spice Chic could really be a sec
ond-string high-school football play
er or a 12-year-old girl messing 
around with her family's computer. 

Perhaps the most alluring aspect 
about ISCA is this masquerade 
environment, where users can cre
ate themselves as anything or any
one. 

So if you have an e-mail,account 
and some free time, ISCA is worth 
checking out. However, beware: You 
will quickly learn ISCA can be a 
black hole that devours your free 
time. 
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UPGRADES AND REPAIRS 
912 S. Duhuque St.loWII C'ity IA 

G?P 
Pleated Shorts 

$18 c::; 
Men's slzet5 28-38, 

Late of gray, !!lOme khaki. 

pretepBtock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

11 ·t S Clinton 5t • Downtown' Iowa City' MON SAT 10·9. SUN 12·5 

REIKI 
Access the innate healing energy in your hands 
& give the gift of healing to yourself and others. Eleanor Hwc.1Wu MAsla 

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE AND DEMONSTRATION 
Friday, June 7 at 7:30 pm 

REIKI I WORKSHOP 
Saturday, June 8, lOam -4pm & Stmday, June 9, lOam • 4pm 

Place: Empowennent Center (Old Bride Q\urch) 
20 East Market, Iowa City 

Cost: $150 
For more inJomlQ/ion or to reserve a place in till workshop, 

pleas~ call 5/5-469-3441 
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h:as immediate openings for the 
following positions: 

Metro Staff 
Editorial Writers 
Sports Copy Editor 

Applications can be picked up in 
Room 201N Communications Center 

Take a prep course this summer with 
The Princeton Review when you don't have a 
full class load to wony about 

• Limit of 12 Students per ~ 
• Free Extra Help 
• The Best Instructors 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Conections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor aI'335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
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Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
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Clinton 
testify vi 
video in 

• new tria 
Chuck Bartels 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark . - I 
dent Clinton must again te 
videotape in a Whitewater
trial , this one involvin 
bankers accused of financial 
prieties stemming from c 
contributions. 

A federal judge 'lUesday 
Clinton to testify in the t 
Herby Branscum Jr. and 
Hill. The videotaped deposi 
tentatively sel for July 7 
White House. The trial will 
June 17. 

In April, Clinton gave vid 
testimony in the trial of G 
Guy 'lUcker, and former Whi 
business partners James and 
McDougal. All three were co 
of fraud and other charges 
though some jurors said cr 
testimony made little difTere 
the verdicts. 

Branscum and Hill , owneJ'8 
Perry County Bank of Pe 
Ark ., were accused in a F 

fl fMfNTARY-SCHO 

UI modul 
Ginger Nicol 
The Daily Iowan 

VI faculty and area el 
schools will soon be able to 
other in improving the 
mathematics at the ,,""'JI<'I 
school level, thanks to the 
Foundation and the 
technology. 

The m received a 
from the US West FOlmdati.)~ 
will cover the cost of 
medis modules and train 
sions for area teachers, 
glass Grouws. ill professor of 
ematics education. 

The program will enable 
to use the six modules to 
curriculum over the summe 
can be implemented in the 
room during the year, UM)U,\\IIIII 

Faculty al the ill will nArticinj 
the program by hel 
Iowa City and Cedar 
el'8.in using the modules, 
be sent to other school 
when the Iowa City area is 
with them. 

"The program will enable 
use technological tool in 
key mathematical 
said. ~me concepts are 
ahow in other ways, and th 
gram Wlll help to teach them 
effectively.· 
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Clinton to 
testify via 
video in 
new trial 
Chuck Bartels 
Associated Press 
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Class expands worldwide Internet knowledge:, 
AI Austria 
The Daily Iowan 

If you haven't figured out e-mail 
yet, or don't know how to surf the 
web, you may want to register for 
"Internetworks in International 
Development,· a class being offered 
this summer at the UI. 

"For people who are interested in 
international issues, this course 
teaches all the core Internet skills," 
said Cliff Missen, the instructor of 
the class. 

Missen said the objectives of his 
class are more than simply train
ing people how to use the Net. 

the Internet. 
"We look at how the Internet is 

constructed and how people from 
the best-wired universities in the 
western world to those with short
wave radios hooked up to comput
ers in the bush in Mrica use digital 
technology to meet the prime 
human need to communicate," he 
said. 

The class has an international 
flavor, Missen said, because of the 
worldwide growth of the Internet. 

"A lot of countries, who could not 
afford to otherwise, are publishing 
information on the Internet only,· 
he said. "E-mail has become the 
preferred mode of international 
communication in many countries." 

"Before I came to the U.S., I had 
never seen a computer," she said. 

Janosek soon became familiar 
with computers after arriving at 
the VI, and then took the Internet 
class . In it, she learned about 
Third-World research, how to find 
out information about Third World 
countries through the Net. 

"Connectivity is if you're in the 
Third World, how do you connect to 
the Internet?" she said. 

The class has been popular with 
students, with some asking for a 
more advanced course. 

"1 had a student last spring who 
was asking about the next level," 
Janosek said. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark, - Presi
dent Clinton must again testify by 
videotape in a Whitewater-related 
trial , this one involving two 
bankers accused of financial impro
prieties stemming from campaign 
contributions. 

A federal judge 'lUesday ordered 
Clinton to testify in t he trial of 
Herby Branscum Jr. and Robert 
Hill. The videotaped deposition is 
tentatively eet for July 7 at the 
White House. The trial will begin 
June 17. 

Associated Press 
President Clinton, accompanied by Vice President Gore, meets 
reporters on Capitol Hill Wednesday, prior to attending a meeting of 
the House Democratic Caucus. 

"We take a look under the hood 
so people can manage or teach 
about the Internet." 

Missen said the class covers dis
cussion groups, e-mail, World Wide 
Web, ftp file transfer and network
ing of personal computers. It also 
looks at the social, cultural, per
sonal and political implications of 

UI graduate student Alex 
Janosek took the class last sum
mer and was the Teaching Assis
tant last semester. She came to the 
United States and the VI in 1991 
from Malawi, in south-east Mrica. 

There are still several slots 
available for the summer session of 
the class, Missen said. The class 
meets at the Information Arcade of 
the VI Main Library and students 
will receive one semester hour 
credit for the summer session. 

In April, Clinton gave videotaped 
testimony in the trial of Gov. Jim 
Guy 'lUcker, and former Whitewater 
business partners James and Susan 
McDougal. All three were convicted 
of fraud and other charges May 28, 
though 80me jurors said Clinton's 
testimony made little difference in 
the verdicts. 

Branscum and Hill, owners of the 
Perry County Bank of Perryville, 
Ark ., were accuaed in a Feb. 20 

indictment of conspiracy, misappli
cation of bank funds , falsifying 
bank record and making false 
statements about whether the bank 
reported transactions of $10,000 or 
more as required by law. 

The indictment, handed down as 
part of the Whitewater investiga
tion, alleges the two bankers reim· 
bursed themselves and others for 
contributions to political cam· 
paigns, including Clinton's 1990 
gubernatorial campaign. 

Branscum's lawyer, Dan Guthrie, 
filed the request for Clinton's testi
mony and it was granted by U.S. 

rUijdtt·"'Wf}'U,M 

District Judge Susan Webber 
Wright. 

Guthrie said Clinton's testimony 
is needed to clear up the circum
stances of Branscum's appointment 
to the state Highway Commission. 
Hill was appointed to the S.tate Bank 
Board after making contributions. 
Both men deny the appointments 
resulted from the contributions. 

Deputy Independent counsel W. 
Hickman Ewing said the prosecu
tion does not contend the appoint
ments were made in return for 
donations, But Guthrie said it would 
be easy to infer there was a link. 

"IBjl"""I;_ 
POLICE 

Norman R. Bellanger, 31 , address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication on June 4 in the Pedestrian Mall 
at 3:37 p.m, 

Kenneth K. Milton, 3D, Farmington, 
Iowa, was charged with driving under 
suspension and interference with official 
acts at the comer of Mormon Trek and 
Melrose Avenue at 6:56 p,m, 

Daryl L. Gilliam, 30, 4011 Lakeside 
Manor, was charged with public intoxica
tion at 632 Dodge 51. on June 4 at 5:37 
p.m, 

, 

ton Street on June 5 at 1 :09 a,m. 
Randall M. Gilbert, 36, address 

unknown, was charged with public intox
ication and open container in the 300 
block of Washington Street on June 5 at 
1:02 a.m, 

Lucas T. Gregor, 36, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
obstruction of a police officer in the 10 
block of Burlington Street on June 5 at 
2:06 a.m. 

Compiled by lenn Snyder 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

lessness: Life Without God,' at 7 p.m. in 
Dining Room 1 on the first noor of the 
Union. 

• Iowa Department of Human Ser
vices/Cedar Rapids Region wi II sponsor 
DHS staff training at 10 a,m, in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn 51. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Big Kids' Story Time, stories from 
India with Lyone Fein, at 10:30 a,m. in 
Haz el Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St. 

UI modules will ease teaching of math ' 
Peter W. Martin, 44, Iowa City, was 

charged with p~blic intoxication in the 
100 block of East Iowa Avenue on June 4 
at 8:13 p.m. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon

sor a Bible discussion titled, "Meaning-

• Iowa City Human Rights Commis· 
sion will sponso r a legal update for 
employers on fair employment practices 
at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

Ginger Nicol 
The Daily Iowan 

ill faculty and area elementary 
schools will soon be able to aid each 
other in improving the teaching of 
mathematics at the elementary 
school level, thanks to the US West 
Foundation and the wonders of 
technology. 

The VI received a $299,778 grant 
from the US West Foundation that 
will cover the cost of six multi
media modules and training ses
sions for area teachel'll, said Dou
glass Grouws, VI professor of math
ematics education. 

The program will enable teachers 
to u e the six modules to develop 
curriculum over the summer that 
can be implemented in the class
room during the year, Grouwa said. 
Faculty at the VI will participate in 
the program by helping to train 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids teach
ers in using the module , which will 
be sent to other school districts 
when the (owa City area is finished 
with them. 

"The program will enable us to 
use technological tools in developing 
key mathematical ideas,. Grouws 
said."Som concepts are difficult to 
show in other ways, and this pro
gram will help to teach them more 
effectively.· 

The new program will teach stu
dents how to use spreads heets, 
databases and graphing programs. 
Currently, area schools are utilizing 
the Internet to teach students how 
to gather, organize and present 
information, Grouws said. 

·Math is an area that's difficult 
for many students," said Theresa 
Montoya, a program officer with the 
US West Foundation. "Bringing 
technology to math makes it fun, 
and kids can learn from the visual 
aspect of it." 

The program was created through 
a collaborative effort by Grouws and 
faculty from several departments in 
the UI College of Education. 

"The focus of the program is to 
help elementary-school teachel'll use 
technology to teach important 
mathematical ideas in schools," 
Grouws said. "There are lots of 
ways that technology can enhance 
the teaching of important mathe
matical ideas. We need to do what 
we can to implement technology in 
teaching and enhancing student 
learning." 

The US West Foundation gives 
out $20 million per year in educa
tional grants, Montoya said. 

"We received over 75 propo als, 
and out of them, 10 projects were 
funded,- she said. "This proposal 
seemed like it would be successful." 
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The proposals came from 14 dif
ferent states throughout the West 
and Midwest, Montoya said. Iowa 
received more money to fund their 
project than any other proposal. 

Montoya said Iowa's proposal was 
impressive because of the partner
ship it created between the UI and 
elementary facets of education. 

"It's all about connecting people," 
she said. "Traditionally, higher edu
cation and K-12 education haven't 
worked together. This could 
enhance the teaching experience for 
both." 

The award will be presented to 
the VI today in Des Moines. 

Courtney E. Rhoades , 19, 1231 
Hamilton Court, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at the corner of 
Burlington and Clinton streets on June 4 
at 10:55 p.m. 

Tracy L. Ripley, 20, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the corner of Burlington 
and Dubuque streets on June 4 at 10:56 
p.m, 

Arvin D. Danielson II, 21, Solon, was 
charged with open container on June 4 
at the Dubuque Street parking ramp at 
11 :04 p,m. 

Murray C. Adams, 36, 416 S. Dodge 
St., Apt. 6, was charged with public 
intoxication in the 1100 block of Burling-
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• Olnts ~ He is a good a worker and very bright. We just think that 
.. people deserve a second chance. 

Geraldine Felton, dean of the College of Nursing and boss of accused 
computer hacker Joseph Hentzel. 

Let 'em fry 

• Ta"";,,, beds are hazardous, but only if you use 
them. Ba"ni", them in Iowa takes away the rights of 
the consumer. 

Every spring a rush of exposure on the ha.zards of tanning fills 
the media, and this spring it has made a more robust mark 
because the Iowa Board of Health asked the Iowa Legislature 

to outlaw tanning beds. 
Seen as an unsavory health habit by most health officials, tanning 

beds are now blamed for some 1,029 cases of melanoma reported in 
1992. That is twice the number of cases reported a decade ago. 

But this statistic only accounts for people who suntanned during 
the '60s and '70s - people who have probably never visited a tan
ningbed. 

Although there is a reported link between tanning beds and the 
occurrence of melanoma, the board of health has no right to decide 
what people want to do to their own bodies - especially when there 
are no immediate fatal risks. 

Using the ultraviolet bulbs in the tanning beds is much akin to 
consumption of alcohol or cigarettes. They are all harmful to the 
body, but the person still has the right to consume them. The only 
difference between alcohol and tanning is alcohol harms the inside of 
your body and tanning harms the outside. 

According to Dr. Michael O'Donnell, a fellow in skin surgery at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics, one in every 90 people will get melanoma 
by the year 2000, compared to one in every 300 people in 1930. In 
any issue, with an increase in awareness there will always be an 
i.ncrease in the number of reported cases. People's awareness of skin 
cancer has increased and since led to more people reporting this con
dition. 

Even though awareness is at an all-time high, health board mem
bers still feel there is a need for more awareness of the dangers of 
skin cancer. The problem is that as long a8 tan bodies are fashion
able and beds are banned, people will simply go outside. 

Banning tanning beds does not solve the problem, it just smothers 
the rights of people in this country. If the Iowa Legislature bans tan
ning beds, they might as well ban chocolate, exhaust from vehicles 
or even the sun itself. 

Tiffany Meligan is an editorial writer and a UI graduate. 

Betting on a VP 

• The running mate, and potential vice president, 
under Bob Dole is still up for grabs, and many poli
tians have been mentioned tor the job. 

1:e primaries are over, the candidates are set and the election races 
are ready to start anew for the fall. However, there is one candidate 
we do not know yet: the Republican nominee for vice president. 

A famous politician once likened the vice presidency to "a warm bucket 
of spit.' In recent time there have been truly horrible vice presidents
Spiro Agnew and Walter Mondale come to mind. Still, people should be 
aware of who could possibly become a heartbeat away from the presiden
cy of the United States, what the potential candidates stand for and why 
'We should be concerned. 

Soon to be ex-Sen. Bob Dole has locked down the Republican nomina
tion for president, but there has been a firestorm of speculation over 
whom Dole will pick as his running mate. Names have been bouncing 
around like a ball on a roulette wheel, and it's anyone's guess as to whom 
it will land on. Start placing your bets on some of these hopefuls. 

The word on the street is Dole will ask retired Gen. Colin Powell to run 
with him in the fall. Powell, however, has said time after time he will not 
run for vice president. He has also recently taken some liberal positions 
toward affirmative action that could turn away conservatives (whom Dole 
needs to beat Clinton) from actively supporting Dole. What are the odds 
on Powell being the nominee? At best, 7-1 because Powell is setting him
self up for a run for president in the year 2000. This guy could become the 
next juggernaut in American politics. 

Names have been bouncing around like a ball on a 
roulette wheel, and it's anyone's guess as to whom it 
will land on. Start placing your bets on some of these 
hopefuls. 

Gov. John Engler of Michigan has also been touted as being a running 
mate for Dole. Engler has rapidly made a name for himself in his second 
te~ Engler took an economy in Michigan that was severely depressed 
several years ago and turned it around into one of America's most eco
nomically thriving states. The Midwest will be a major battleground in 
this election year and, if Dole wins some of the electoral vote in rich Mid
western states, Clinton is in serious trouble. But the odds here are 8-1 on 
Engler - he does have an image problem of being seen as insensitive and 
uncompassionate to the voters. Look for the Democrats to ride on this if 
Engler is the nominee. 

Gov. Tommy Thompson of Wisconsin has been the name creating the 
molt attention. Thompson helped draft the Wisconsin welfare-reform plan 
tha~ has generated a storm of debate in Washington. Democrats have 
been fighting this plan for years, but President Clinton recently endorsed 
this plan as being "a right step' in reforming welfare. Thompson is a big 
advocate of shifting more federal responsibilities such as welfare and 
Medicare to the states. The odds: 5-1 for Thompson. He's making a name 
for himself at the right time for Dole to notice. This could be his year. 

There are many other names to watch: Gov. Pete Wilson of California, 
fonner Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander and Gov. Christie Todd Whit
maR of New Jersey. 

Dole has a major decision to make very soon. He already made a great 
mote in resigning his Senate seat to run full time as a candidate. Now, 
Dole must make another great decision in picking a vice presidential can
didate that can hold his own against Vice Pre~dent Gore in November. 

Todd Venteegh is an editorial writer and a UI junior. 
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No such thing as a Free TV 
Americans like to believe that most of our 

problems can be solved by a magic bullet 
- a Single, simple remedy that gets the 

job done once and for all. We fund cancer and 
AIDS research fully expecting one day to wake 
up to banner headlines proclaiming the cure 
has been found. We are eager to put V-chips in 
our television sets to eliminate all the social 
ills that flow from TV sex and violence. We 
believe that if we can just find the right button 
to push, we can fix anything. 

And so our love for the simple solution has 
led us to the latest idea for fixing American 
presidential campaigns. Former Washington 
Post reporter Paul Taylor has established the 
Free TV for Straight Talk Coalition, seizing 
upon an idea first floated by Fox CEO Rupert 
Murdoch. Murdoch says the high cost of cam
paigning has corrupted the political system 
and believes giving candidates free and unedit
ed airtime might level the playing field. 

Such a plan, it is said, might also counter 
another bugaboo that has plagued recent presi
dential campaigns: sound-bite journalism and 
campaign commercials. Why not find a way to 
let candidates reach the voters in an equal and 
substantive way, with no misleading video 
images or out-of-context one liners distorting 
the messages? 

Taylor's coalition has persuaded the four 
, major broadcast networks and CNN and PBS 

to try their plan this fall. But there is much 
less to it than meets the eye. 

It is not, as some have proposed, the com
plete elimination of paid campaign advertising. 
Instead, ABC and Fox have agreed to give the 
presidential candidates a prime-time hour dur
ing the final week of the fall campaign. CBS 

James 
Bartlett 

and NBC will offer access during their regular 
news programming. 

It's hard to understand how this might 
uncorrupt the system. Certainly Bill Clinton 
and Bob Dole are still going to spend millions 
on spot TV advertising where they can say any
thing they want. Certainly the networks are 
going to cover the campaign as they have in 
recent years, nine-second sound-bites and all, 
focusing on the latest poll numbers first and 
substantive issues second. And although the 
mles require the candidatss to speak for them
selves and prohibit the use of off-camera 
announcers and video footage - which means 
their free programs will look and sound differ
ent - it's not clear how these free programs 
will differ substantively from purchased time. 

Just when these programs will be scheduled 
is another open issue. If Fox puts them on 
opposite NBC's "ER" - and you can be dead 
certain they won't air them during one of their 
own highly rated time slots - which one would 
you watch? Even if all the networks were to 
run the same program at once, it's just a flick 
of the remote to MTV or ESPN. So even if the 
proposal does everything its supporters hope it 
will, what's the use if nobody watches? 

The fact is, a few hours of free TV time isn't 

going to curb the influence of money on presi
dential campaigns. That's what federal funding 
of campaigns, which began in 1976, was sup
posed to do - and it hasn't. Forcing the candi
dates to appear in person changes nothing. By 
the last week of a campaign they're everywhere 
anyway, and whether they're live or on tape ., 
makes little difference. 

The fact that candidates will appear without 
moderators or audiences is actually a step 
backward. Most observera agree one of the 
strengths of the '92 campaign was the way talk 
shows forced candidates to deal in iSllues, 
rather than in character assa8sination. 

If the coalition is serious about changing the 
nature of presidential campaigns, how about 
this: require major party candidates to go on 
the air live, once a week between Labor Day 
and Election Day during prime time. No jour
nalists . No predetermined topics. Give each 
candidate five minutes to make a statement on 
any topic they choose, then let them question 
each other about the issues, no holds barred. 
By Election Day we would know beyond a 
sbadow of a doubt where each candidate 
stands, how well he or she grasps the iuues 
and a lot about the character of each. 

It'll never happen, of course - the current 
rickety system serves the needa of the media 
and the candidates too well for them to advo
cate change. But it's far better than the Free 
TV for Straight Talk Coalition's program, 
which is at best a few tiny raindrop. in the 
vast political ocean. 

Jim Bartlett's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Iowa City: not as liberal as you think 
I owe the residents of Iowa City an apology. 

An apology for questioning Iowa's commit
ment to multiculturalism, for asking, "How 

could UI students not know of 'Afrocentricity,' 
the only explanation of 'black culture,' and be 
learning anything other than racial politics?" I 
apologize for teaching my class about the politi
cal, economic, social and theological institutions 
of other cultures - I now recognize I was 
wrong to think Iowans needed to learn about 
other cultures. Iowa City is already diverse, 
right? But mostly, I apolo8ize for questioning 
the city's concept of "1iberalism," its intellectual 
focus and/or its level of openness. 

After covering Gen. Manuel Noriega in Pana
ma as a Latin American correspondent, work
ing in 'classified areas' with the United States 
Army in Kansas and traveling the metropolitan 
Eastern Seaboard on research assignments, I 
thought I understood something of the diversity 
of American culture. 

Then I came to Iowa City ... 

I have faced hostility before, but nev
er from people calling themselves 'lib
eral, progressive thinkers', as in Iowa 
City. 

I first beard of Iowa City while in Cedar 
Falls, where I earned a masters degree at the 
University of Northern Iowa in 1993. Through
out my time in Cedar Falls I heard of the "liber
al, diverse" Iowa City. I now find the enamored 
of the 'Iowa City diversity mystique' are, in fact, 
the city's own residents. 

The answers started flowing as I spoke with a 
veteran UI professor at a party dUring spring 
break. Afterward, I was able to start putting 
together pieces of the 'Iowa mystique' puzzle. I 
learned Iowa City serves as a kind of refugee 

Wole 
ongo Ife 

camp from the moral onslaught of Iowa's Mid
western conservative views - the War of the 
Heartland. 

Thus, Iowa City residents are more like war 
refugees - the state's weirdos, freaks, 
deviants and plain-old progressive thinkers. 
Beaten down and demoralized for years, the 
result is Iowa City residents focusing their 
efforts in more of a 'societal support group' than 
a 'progre88ive academic community.' 

Thus, the term 'liberal' has a uniquely differ
ent meaning in Iowa City. In New Orleans, my 
hometown, the term 'liberal' encompasses vari
ous ethnic, cultural, group and philosophical 
issues. However:lowa City liberalism' seems 
intensely focused only on a small set of societal 
issues, most notably health-care education, gen
der and sexual orientation issues - not neces
sarily in that order. 

Examine my confusion upon arriving in liber
al Iowa City last semester expecting a smaller 
Ann Arbor, Mich.; or Austin, Texas; or Palo 
Alto, Calif.; or Ilven Cambridge, Mass ., and 
instead quickly discovering my African
descended, male issues were not a part of any
one's agenda here. 

Not only did I meet indifference, I met actual 
hostility. I came to notice the simmering ethnic 
tension bubbling just beneath the surface of all 
of those Iowa smiles. That is until the arrest of 
VI basketball player Mon'ter Glaaper by a 
group of overzealous Iowa City police officen on 

READERS SAY: Do you think tanning beds shoul4 be banned in Iowa' 
"No, It's your own choice to 
go." 
Jerma SorenIOll 
UI junior 

"No. What you do with your 
own body is your own decision.' 
Lawrenc:e McCollum 
UI alumnus 

• 

alleged weapon charges showed the obvioul. 
Speaking of 10wa City's fmest,' I have been 

introduced. Last semester, while abll searching 
for all of that 'diversity' I read about, I was 
stopped by a local police officer 'checking head
lights.' There wss not a problem. 10 while 
'releasing me,' he mentioned that th name on 
my license plats, 'Shango,' is tied to 0lianized 
crime. The officer said the police ani taught this 
in their training. 

I thought this particularly alarming becalll!e 
the name 'Shango' actually refers to an hl.torie 
figure in Yoruba culture of outhw t Nigeria, 
and a major ancestral culture of today'. 
African-American •. Furthermore, low CiLy's 
own Stanley African Art Collection haa v ral 
pieces depicting Shango, piece. worth more 
than a police officer'. salary. So, it thi. d mo
nization of one's culture racist? 

I have faced hostility before, but n v r from 
people calling themselvea 'liberal, proil' ive 
thinkers', as in Iowa City. So, why do tbotIG 'lib· 
eral people' then expect my .upport for lh Ir 
issues? 

[ have come to realize Iowa City re id nLa are 
as conservative a8 other [OW8DI on most i uea: 
the myth of American global aupenority, pow· • 
der blue jeans and 'black and whita raci.l cui. 
tures,' to name just a few . But on olh r key 
issues, the Iowa City residents' oppoaition could 
be described 88 'almost reactionary.' They are 
seriousl 

So, I apologize to the rotidenta of Iowa City 
for my unreali.tic expectaLiona. I apoloalU for 
making such a fUI! about thol con.latency 
queationa, and asking you to widen th ba or 
your multiculturallam. I won't expect 10 milch 
again, [ promise. 

Wole Mongo lie is a UI gradual ud nt in th 
School of Journal ism. His column ppcars 1 hu~ays 
on the Viewpoints Page. 

"I don't think K>. P pie will 
hurt them Ives with t)( without 
a ban. Wf! can 't baby5lt every
body." 
Andrew T1Iomat 
UI senior 
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Coast to Coast 
Pieces of crucial ValuJet electrical panel 
found in Everglades 

I FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - Investigators have 
found pieces of a crucial cockpit panel from Valu

Jet Flight 592 as they try to determine whether an 
electrical fire caused the jet to crash, the Sun-Sen
tinel reported Wednesday. 

The panel is the same one a mechanic removed to 
repair a circuit breaker while the plane was in 
Atlanta on May 11 before flying to Miami, the news
paper said. 

Later that day, on the return trip to Atlanta, the 
00-9 crashed in the Everglades, killing all 110 pe0-
ple aboard. The plane went down minutes after the 
crew reported smoke in the coekpit and cabin. 

Although the cockpit panel pieces did not show 
ligns oeheat d.amage, that doesn't mean the remain
der of it won't show evidence of fire, said Greg Feith, 
the National Transportation Safety Board investiga
tor in charge. 

Searching and dredging for the remainder of the 
panel or other major electrical components was to 
continue Wednesday, Feith said. 

Pieces of the panel were found just south of the 
main crash crater, which measures about 175 feet 
by 60 feet, the newspaper said. 

AP graphic 
2 boys left in church with note: 'Please 
Take Care of My Boys' 

3LOS ANGELES - AB the church was about to 
close, an usher found two little boys sitting qui

etly in a pew, waiting for their father to come back. 
Yet the note one of the youngsters clutched told a 

very different story: "Pleaae take care of my boys." 
"They said their dad told them to stay there and 

they'd be taken care of while they waited,· the Rev. 
Enrique Parisi said. MApparently, they were still 
waiting for their father to return. They seemed like 
nice kids, very well behaved and obedient" 

FCC to propose steps to protect callers Now, Steven Boehy, 6, and his 5-year-old brother, 
from pricey public phones Kenny, are in foster care. Authorities are looking 

2WASHINGTON _ The Federal Communications for the man who abandoned them at St. Joseph's 
Roman Catholic Church on Sunday and trying to 

Commission plans to propose toughening existing figure out if they should go to their mother or 
rules to prevent price gouging. The proposal is grandmother instead. Both live in the Denver area. 
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 

The FCC will recommend requiring long-distance they were found. Steven held a note from his father, 
companies whose rates are 15 percent above the Kenneth Boehy, that begged the finder to "Please 
average charged by the three biggest companies - take care of my boys I love. Please forgive me" 
AT&T, MCI and Sprint - to disclose price informa-
tion on a voice message before calls can be connect- Earliest evidence of wine detected in 
ed,. according to ~C attorneys speaking on the con- 7 OOO-year-old Irani n' r 
dition ofanonymJty. ,a Ja . ., 

The propoeal would apply to companies that provide 4NEW YORK - Talk about a vm~ge! SclentlS~ 
eervice to pay phones, hotel phones and other public say. they ha~e fo.und ~e oldest eVldence of sen- , 
phones. The public would have a chance to comment ous w1Oe-mak1Og 10 reSidue at the bottom of a 
before the commission votes, poesibly in AuguBt. squat, 7,OOO-year-old c!ay ~t.. . 

The FCC aIao is eIpeCted to consider whether to Traces of tw? chelIllcals m the Jar, found ~ the 
require aIllong-dlstance companies _ not just those ~ Moun~s of Iran, extend the known hlSto~ 
with rates 15 percent above the AT&T-MCl-Sprint of wlDe-makl~g by about 2,000 years , said 
average - to disclose general price information, resean:her Patrick McGo~ern. 
such as per-minute charges before connecting calls. The Jar comes from a tune when people were set-

The FCC's plan would ~ot tell companies what ting up permanent settlements for the first time, he 
they could charge, FCC attorneys stressed. The said. While earlier nomadic peoples m~~ sometimes 
agency stopped overseeing rates in 1990 after Con- have gathered wild grapes and let the JUice ferment, 
gre&s deregulated the pay phone industry. settlers who put down rD?ts would have bee.n the 

But abort of regulating rates, Coiro and Paula first to ha~e .pottery, ~Io~ng them to store ~e as 
Crawley of Vienna, W.Va., who believes she was well as ship It and use It m trade, McGovern s81d. 
overtharged making a call from a hotel phone, said And by staying in o~e place, th~ settlers would 
the FCC', p]1UIJI should provide callers with more have had a harvest thell' own, he s81d. 
protection. Compiled from AP wire 

A Glimpse at the Globe 
Anglican church names new archbishop 
for southern Africa 

I CAPE TOWN, South Africa - A former anti
apartheid activist who Bpent three years in jail 

was elected Wednesday to replace Desmond Tutu as 
Anglican archbishop for southern Mrica. 

Tutu, who won the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize for his 
opposition to apartheid, plans to retire at the end of 
June, four months before he reaches the retirement 
&pof66. 

The Rev. Njongonkulu Ndungane was chosen by 
about 600 clerica and church members from South 
Africa and. neighboring countries meeting in Cape 
Town. Ndungane, 65, is bishop of Kimberley and 
Kurum.n in South Africa'. Northern Cspe province. 

Ndungane was jaDed for political activism againn 
South Africa's former white rulers. He eerved his een
tence at Robben Island, the priJOn where President 
NeIJOn Mandela spent moat of his 27 yean in jail. 

He never met Mandela in pl'ison, but was one of 
the prisoner, forced to build the wing that would 
later accommodate Mandela and other African 
National Congreea leaders. 

Tutu l"O88 to international prominence during the 
1980. es the voice of the anti-apartheid struggle 
when moat South African leaders where imprisoned, 
axiled Dr under bannin, orders preventing them 
tram speakin( in public. 

Taiwan. China to join in oil exploration 

2TAIPEl, Taiwan - Long-time rivals China and 
Taiwan may jointly explore for oil and natural 

PI in the Taiwan Strait. 
The state-run petroleum companlee of China and 

Taiwan are upected to .lgn an agreement to coop
.rate in drilllng at a .ite that straddle. the mid
point of the .trait, officiala from both aides said 
Wednelday, 

It would be the drst m~or joint project between 
the IOvernment., which do not recogrt1!e each oth
er'. ICmlrelcnty. 

Taiwan,', ltate-run Chinese Petroleum Corp. and 
China'S ltate-run China Nation Offshore Oil Corp. 
have cholen an arta 126 mile. west of Taiwan's 
lOutbem Kaohsiulli port for the project, gid Chang 
'l1u-yuan, chairman of the Taiwanese company. 

Betau .. the site straddles the midpoint of the 
Itralt dividing Taiwan and China, it slde.teps the 
touchy 181ue of China', claim of sovereignty over 
Taiwan, Chana told reportel'l. Detans are still bem, 
DeCOtlatect, he laid. 

Taiwan'. Nationaliet IOvernment fled the Com
munilt takeover or the Chlnue mainland in 1949. 
China hae denounced Talwaneee mOVel to ,ain 
international recornJtion, but Tah,aneile omclals 
are UJ'Iina Bfljilil not to let political disputM ham
pertradt. 

A Chin ... petroleum. omclal who .poke on condi
tion of InO"1mUy confirmed the pendln, al1'''-
1IleIlt, "1inI1t eould u,her in more qreementl. 

AP graphic 

EU commission relaxes British beef ban on 
bull semen, by-products 

3BRUSSELS, Belgium - The European Commis
sion relaxed the nine-week ban on British beef 

exports caused by fears over mad cow disease 
Wednesday by allowing Britain to export buB semen 
and two cattle by-products. 

The 20-member commiseion, the European 
Union's executive agency, de~ided at its weekly 
meeting to allow Britain to resume exporting the 
semen as well as beer rat and beef-based gelatin. 
The exports can relume 88 soon as Monday but offi
cials say in practice it will be weeks before that hap
pens. 

Britain aet off the mad cow criaia on March 20 
when it IUlnoun~ a likely link between the cattle 
disease, bovine spongiform encephalopathy and an 
equally deadly human variant, Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease. 

EU nations banned British beef exports a week 
later in a bid to prevent the disease, common in 
British herds, from tainting their own meat. 

Britain had been demanding Wednesday's action 
for weeki as it haa struggled to perauade its EU 
partners to end the ban. 

Chinese landslides leaves 66 dead 

4BEIJING - Heavy rain loosened rocka on a 
mountainaide above a gold mine in southweet 

China, triggering landslides which killed at least 66 
people, the state-run Xinhua Newl Agency aaid 
Wednesday. Another 162 people are ltin miasing. 

At least 76 people were injured in the slides, 
which occurred between last FrIday and Monday at 
the Daping gold mine in Yunnan province, 1,460 
miles JOuthwest of Beijinl, Xinhua said. 

The slldea burled sheds at three gold mining sitel 
and 26 IOld pil.8 on Laojin.han mountain, Xinhua 
said. 

Four people buried in. the pits were pulled out 
alive Tuesday, aloOf with 18 bodies, it laid. More 
than 1,200 people joined the l'eICue efTorts. 

Four day. of heavy rain lalt week dislodged rocks 
from the mountain, which wblch fell down !'rom the 
top or the mountain, prob&bly triggering the slides, 
Xinhua quoted expert.l a. saying. 

Co..."iW fro- AP _.,. 
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THIRFS NO II(UU 
fOR DOMI~TI( YIOllN((. 

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY 
BOOKS DUE JUNE 26 
Please bring books in for renewal 

For informulion on how you con Mlp slop 
domtSlic violmc:t. call , us. 

1-800-777-1960 

or return at the appropriate 
library. With an ID card, staff at 
most libraries can provide a list 
of books checked out online. 

1996-97 SEASON 
American Visions 
Tharp! 
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 
IES Industries 
Plano Series 

Solzhenitsyn 
Goode 

de Larrocha 
~Hb,l .. n .. Grimaud 

Cant_buIY Inn 
Vocal Series 
Tallis Scholars 
Anonymous 4 

I;:::: /~.;'::-::':':' I Th_ Gazette 
Chamber Mustc Series 

BUll a SubSCription Series and receive a 20% discount. 
Or pick ond choose lIour own series and rscelve 
a 10% or 15% discount depending on quantlh". 

OIristopher Parkening and the Colorado Quartet 
Ewrest Quartet 
Ying Quartet 
Vienna Virtuosi 
The University of Iowa Community Credit Union 
laiz Series 
C~ristian McBride 
Dee Dee Bridgewater 
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 
Billy Taylor and Ramsey lewis 
Iowa City Press·Citizen 
Family Dance Series 
Oakland Ballet, The Secret Garden 

Holld~ Inn 
Wortd Beat 
Olodum 
Tibetan Song and Dance Ensemble 
National 'Traditional Orchestra of China 

Spedal Events 

Call 335-1180 or ,O,l-frH,o,_1-BOO-HAnCHER 
An Evening with Baxter Black and Riders in the Sky 
Stomp 
Les Miserables 
Having Our Say for a 1998-97 brochure. 

uniVERSITY OP IOWA IOWR CITY. IOWR 
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra with Bobby McFerrin 
The Jofffey Ballet of Chicago, The Nutcracker 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat HAnCHER You can get to Hancher 

on ttle World Wide Web 
at http://www.ulowa.edut-hancher/ AU 0 ITO R I U m 

E::SEit~~ ~Wrt4TlcN 
CI' •• ' •• I!.i:' ~ ,_., • dl..' "" CJ< .... ~ ~ -c¢,., fr A'U e~· ~~ t •. ~ •. ~ 

. :r~r~~6~,lQW~'l~tT'(: 
~~ 94 Mtsu~shi Mrage ............... $10,900 

93 Satum Sl.2 Wagoo ............. $10,900 
~ ..... 93 tv1a'cury 0Jugar Xli7 .......... $1 0,900 

89 Toyota 4RlIlner .................... $11,600 
94 Toyotri 4;.Q 00 ................ .. $11,900 
92 Hooda krod L'C ............. $11,900 
94 TOJ(Jta Pasoo ...... ........... , ... $12,500 
94 Fcrd Taurus GL ... ............... $12,900 
93 Hooda Ci~c EX ...... ............ $13,400 
95 Fcrd Cootoor GL ................ $13,600 
95 TOJ(Jtri C<:rola DX ............... $13,900 
95 Merruy Silie GS .............. $13, 900 
94 TOJ(Jtri 4x4 ......................... $13,900 
94 Ods Ciera Wagcfl .............. $13,900 
94 0lrysIer LeOOrO'1 GTG Coo ... $13,900 
93 kcura Inte'Jra R8 ............. $13,900 
93 TOJ(JlaO~ica(jT... ........... .. $14,900 
95 J~ ................... $15,900 

00 TOJ(Jla TerCEL ... ........ ...... .... $5,400 
00 tv1a'cury T~ G8 ................ $5,400 
87 TOJ(Jta Camry ....................... $5,900 
86 Buick Riviera ........................ $5,900 
00 Goo Prizm ............................ $6,400 
93 Goo Me1ro LS COOv .. , .. .. ...... $6,900 
94 Goo Metro ........................... $6,900 
91 Mercury Capi COOvait)e ..... $6,900 
91 Hooda Civic DX .................... $7,4oo 
00 C11e-ty Berettri ...................... $7,500 
89 J~ Olerokee .................... $7,900 
89 Ford Aerostar XLT.. ...... ......... $7,900 
88 Toyot3 Camry ....................... $7,900 
88 Pootioc FirEbrd ....... .... " ....... $7,900 
91 Ford Range' XLT... ........... .. .. . $8,600 
91 Toyola CailryLE ..... .... . " ...... $8,900 
00 Mazda929S .......... ... .. ..... .... $8,900 
92 MitsuOOhi Ecli~e ................. $9,9OO 
94 Merruy Traca' ................. .... $9,900 
93 Geo Trocker 4x4 ... .. ... ........... $9,900 
,93 Ford Escort LX Wagcfl ... , ...... $9,900 
00 ToyoaCamryLE .. .............. $10,600 

94 Mazda 8400) 4x4 ............. $16,400 
95 Toyola CailryLE ................ $16,900 
93 To~ta Canry Xl£ .............. $18,900 
95 ToyoIaAvOOlXL .. .............. $19,900 
93 J~ Grtrd Cffid<oo Ltt .$21,900 
94 Toyola 4Runrwr .................. $24,900 
93 Loos:m GS ................... $29,900 

On the 
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Winds 
worsen 
Alaska 
wildfires 
Jimdarke 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON, Alaska - Inmates 
evacuated a prison farm Wednes· 
day ahead of an out-of-control wild

. fire that destroyed 150 homes and 
scorched 10,000 acres. 

Winds that fanned the names 
continued Wednesday, and no 
improvement was in the forecast 
for the next couple of days. Hun
dreds of residents forced from their 
homes spent an uneasy night in 
Red Cross shelters. 

Investigators suspect fireworks 
may have caused the blaze, which 
spread southward from the town of 
Houston after breaking out Sun
day, said Forestry Division 
spokesperson Katie Markin. The 
area is about 60 miles north of 
Anchorage in the south-central 
part of the state. 

More than 300 firefighters, 
backed by helicopters and flying 
tankers, worked Tuesday to halt 
the fire's southward spread, state 
forestry spokesperson Gary Lehn
hausen said. 

Early this morning, the state 
Department of Corrections evacu
ated the Point McKenzie farm, a 
minimum security work farm in 
the path of the fire. The 74 inmates 
were taken to the Palmer Correc
tional Facility. 

On Monday and Tuesday, hun
dreds of homes were evacuated in 
the Big Lake area, where fire 
retardants dropped by aircraft 
failed to stop the flames from skip
ping across a residential area. 

"It's just a shock, when you've 
put so many hours into building a 
home and it all just disappears," 
said Susan Baan. She escaped with 
her family on a pontoon boat and 
took refuge with other residents at 
Big Lake Lodge , which workers 

Nation & World 

Associated Press 

Dan Govoni uses a shovel in an effort to save his home from the path of the flames in Houston, Alaska, 
Tuesday. Hundreds of residents have evacuated their homes in the face of the wildfire, which has 
scorched 10,000 acres. Investigators suspect fireworks may have been the cause of the blaze. Relief is 
nowhere in sight as the fire continues to spread, threatening homes and animals. 

sprayed with water from the lake. 
Susan Saan didn't know if her 

home was destroyed but expected 
the worst. 

The fire in the Big Lake area 
was "out of control in probably the 
most inhabited area we've ever had 
a major forest fire," state Natural 
Resources Commissioner John 
Shively said. 

The blaze alBo sent heavy smoke 
into downtown Anchorage, obscur
ing the Bnowcapped Chugach 
Mountains to the east. 

Crews had nearly controlled the 
fire on Monday, but 40 mph winds 
then whipped the flames out of 
control. The flames skipped a half 
mile at a time as cinders were car
ried aloft. 

Gov. Tony Knowles issued a dis· 
aster declaration Tuesday, seeking 
$5 million from the state Legisla
ture and the same amount in feder
al disaster funds . 

Authorities said Wednesday's 
effort would concentrate on keep. 
ing the fire from crossing a high-

way that connects Anchorage and 
Fairbanks and carries a steady 
flow of visitors to Denali National 
Park. 

Alaska Railroad trains heading 
south from Fairbanks were forced 

to stop because fires burned up to 
the rock beds that support the 
tracks in some areas, a railroad 
spokesperson said. Passengers 
were being bused to Anchorage and 
freight traffic was on hold. 

• 
SPIBOARD 

STAFF VACANCY 
The Board ofTruBleet of Student Publications Incorporated, pubUsher of 
THE DAILY IOWAN, has two vlICIIlclea for staff representative - two-year 
lenns covering the period from September,l996through May,1998. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part·time employees of the Unlvel'llty oC Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board untllthe term 
expires. You may nominate younself or someone eltle. The deadline for 
nominations is June 21, 1996 114:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communication. Cenler or placed In Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the followlnlllnfonn.tIon: 

Name of the Nominee 
Poaltlon In the University 
Campus Addreas 

Home Address 
Ofllce Phone 
Horne Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for \he SPl board 
The ballot will be malled'through Campus Mallon July 8, 1996. 

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday. 

All Iowa City Transit routes e~cept the East Side Loop arrive and 
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street 
adjacent to tbe University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city 
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver 
allowing yO\! to complete your trip across town. . 

After eleven years with no increase in the fare, effective July 1, 
1996 the fare on lowa City Transit will go to 75¢ per trip. Monthly 
passes will be $25.00 per month and are good for an unlimited number of 
trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other family 
members. 

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

IOWA C,TY TRANS'T 
Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Community 

1971- 1996 

Report: Substance abuse 
is different for women 
Jennifer Brown 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Women, and 
especially adolescent girls, are clos
ing the substllnce·abuse gender 
gap by drinking and using drugs 
nearly as much as men, but there 
is little understanding about 
women's motivations and treat
ment needs, a private report said 
Wednesday. 

"We've been doing research on 
substance abuse as though every
body was a man," said Joseph Cali
fano, president of the Center on 
Addiction and Substance Abuse at 
Columbia University. 

"But it's 'clear that women need 
different treatment. We need a 
substance abu e treatment agenda 
for the American woman ," said 
Califano. 

The report included more than 
1,700 articles, surveys, government 
reports and books about substance 
abuse . It was to be released 
Wednesday at a luncheon attended 
by former first lady Setty Ford. 

"Until we expand treatment 
opportunities for women and tailor 
programs to their specific needs, 
we will make little progres8 in 
helping addicted women recover 
from alcohol and drug dependen
cy," Ford said in a statement. 

Save on Selected Trek Bicycles 

Save up to 40% 
on Trek Helmets, Computers, 

Locks and Much More! 
Sign up for the Trek 
Gear Bag Giveaway! 

~~~ ~ .. ~ 
Free Sloreside 

Parking 351·8337 
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OLD CAPITOL 
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ALL NEXT DOOR 
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Nation & World 

Japan says 
guns failed 
in accident 
Meki Cox 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - Mechanical 
problems with a weapons system 
during war games may have 
caused a Japanese destroyer to 
shoot down a U.S. plane instead of 
the target it was pulling at the end 
of a nearly three-mile-Iong tether. 

The two Navy aviators aboard 
the attack bomber ejected safely 
Monday and were rescued by the 
Japanese vessel Yuugiri, which is 
equipped with an ~erican-made 
gun system capable of firing 3,000 
rounds of 20 mm ammunition a 
minute. 

"Apparently the missiles were 
launched when they weren't meant 
to be," Tensuke Kobayashi, a 
Japanese navy official, said Tues
day, referring to the bullets. He 
added that mechanical trouble may 
have been to blame. 

The Phalanx weapons system, 
made by General Dynamics in 
Pomona, Calif., is designed for 
defense against incoming anti-ship 
missiles. 

At the Pentagon, Navy Capt. 
Michael Doubleday said under nor
mal procedures a ship would be in 
communication with the plane tow
ing a target drone. He said he did 
not know if such procedures were 
followed in this case. 

The plane was dragging the gun
nery target with a cable nearly 
three miles long, Navy officials 
said. 

TANNING 
Continued from Page 1 

"They (tanning booths) have 
been shown to increase certain 
types of skin cancers," he said. 
"The ultraviolet rays from the 
booths age the skin prematurely." 

Thorsteinn said he agrees with 
the call for a total ban of tanning 
booths in Iowa. 

"Yes, definitely banning tanning 
booths would be helpful in reduc
ing skin cancer rates." he said. 

But Smith disagrees, saying UV 

AWARD 
Continued from Page 1 

"(The study) is an assessment of 
the family's medical records, refer
ences, criminal records and ideas 
about parenting,' Parrish said. 
"Because most of the children we 
place are older, special needs chil
dren with emotional problems, we 
try to prepare the families to 
adjust to these kids." 

The study is composed of a ques
tionnaire as well as two or three 
interviews in the parents' home. 
Parrish said the study contains no 

Associated Press 

Carol Royster, wife of Lt. Cmdr. William Royster who was accidental
ly shot down by a Japanese destroyer, speaks during an interview at 
her home near the u.s. Naval Facility Atsugi, south of Tokyo, 
Wednesday. 

The pilot, Lt. Cmdr. William Intruder hit the water some 1,600 
Royster of Kansas City, Mo., and miles west of Hawaii. The men 
bombardier-naVigator, Lt. Keith were taken by helicopter to their 
Douglas of Birmingham, Ala., were own ship, the aircraft carrier USS 
picked out of the ocean by the Yuu- Independence. 
girl minutes after their A-6E 

rays are sometimes beneficial to 
people's health. 

"Your skin is going to age prema
turely no matter what," she said. 
"UV rays can be beneficial for 
colds, depression and other things 
too. There have been doctors who 
prescribe tanning sessions." 

Sunshine Laundry attendant 
and tanner Gina McManus said 
customers are aware to the poten
tial risks, as tanners have to sign a 
waiver before each 25 minute tan
ning session. 

"(Customers) know the risks 

question about the sexual orienta
tion of the prospective parents. 

Anti-gay activist Bill Horn, an 
Iowa state representative from 
Altoona, said he is bothered by the 
fact that the DHS does not consid
er the sexual orientation of couples 
before it places children in foster 
homes. 

"We don't think that's the best 
situation for an innocent child to 
be put in," Hom said. "It's always 
better for a child to have a mother 
and father." 

However, state Rep. Minnette 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, said she 

anyway," she said. "We tell them 
that you can't go more than once a 
day." 

McManus said there are some 
"hard core," devoted tanners who 
come every day. McManus tans 
twice a month because it's free and 
she likes how the tan looks. 

"It puts you in a better mood," 
she ·said. "I think that people have 
a right to tan, I tan because it 
looks good." 

Both Smith and McManus said 
b~siness has been picking up over 
the past few months, with people 

agrees with the DHS policy of not 
making sexual orientation a factor 
when choosing adoptive parents. 

"I don't know what sexual orien
tation has to do with being a good 
parent," she said. "If they meet the 
standards of the DHS, they'll be 
fine." 

Father Harry Llnnernrink of St. 
Wenceslaus Church, 618 E . Daven
port St., said he agrees with Horn 
that the best adoptive situation is 
to have a mother and a father. 

"I don't think (the church) cares 
for it," he said. "You're putting the 
child in a situation without a 

GENDER SEGREGATION 
Continued from Page 1 

experience is that split-gender 
classes allow for better focusing, 
more attention and less socializing 
within the students." 

Clark Jessen, spokesperson for 
the Iowa Department of Education, 
said if the districts chose to chal
lenge that opinion, they will have 
to ,do it in a court setting. 

iIf they ignore the advice given, 
the state department will review 
what exactly the school is doing to 
igllore the advice and what is hap
pening in the classroom,' he said. 
"'Ehe accredation of the school's 
re~tation could be in jeopardy.' 

In West Des Moines, two elemen
tary schools participated in a pilot 
p(oject this year to find out the 
impact single-gender classes had 
on learning. The voluntary pro
IP!8m separated boys and girls for 
about an hour each day in either 
~th or the language arts. 

:West Des Moines Superinten
dfnt Lea Omotani said Friday dis-

" 

trict officials had not yet decided 
on their response to the state 
department's advice. 

Mount Pleasant proposed start
ing some segregated classes for 
next fall, contingent on receiving a 
waiver from the department. The 
department denied that request. 

"There is a difference between a 
class that has to be (taken) and a 
class that is voluntary," said Sue 
Wilson, a social studies teacher at 
Mount Pleasant Community Mid
dle School. "The proposal was that 
parents would volunteer their child 
for a gender-separated class. The 
parent and child would decide the 
environment that was best for the 
child." 

Mount Pleasant Superintendent 
John Roederer said there are alter
natives to gender-segregated class
rooms. 

"I believe there are other ways 
versus segregation to deal with 
gender differences," Roederer said. 
"We can work with staff members 
to be sensitive to female issues or 

complaints, and allow for more 
instructional services to fit learn
ing styles." 

Some students at Mount Pleas
ant junior high school said certain 
gender-separated classes would be 
beneficial to their education. 
School officials would not release 
the names of the young students 
voicing their opinions. 

"The boys get us in trouble and 
make fun of us. It's really noisy 
and hard to concentrate," said one 
sixth-grade girl. "It's kind of intim
idating. I think I would learn more 
from a gender-based class." 

The boys also felt gender-based 
classrooms put them more at ease. 

"In our class, it would be better," 
said a seventh-grade boy. "The 
boys don't pay attention because 
the girls always answer the ques
tions. If we had a gender-based 
classroom, we wouldn't always be 
afraid to be called on." 

The Associated PreS8 contributed to 
this story. 

Study finds heart .. clogging fat 
Darlene Superville 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Gooey pecan 
rolls and creamy cheesecakes. You 
already know they're loaded with 
calories and fat. But a single bak
ery pecan roll is filled with as 
much cholesterol-boosting fat as a 
breakfast of eggs, bacon, sausages 
and pancakes with margarine, a 
consumer watchdog group said 
Wednesday. , 

And that slice of restaurant 
cheesecake? Well, it's got as much 
fat, nearly 50 grams, as a personal
sized pepperoni pizza and two 
banana splits, according to the 
analysis of retail sweets by the pri
vate Center for Science in the Pub
lic Interest. 

For its latest restaurant-food 
review, the CSPI analyzed 16 cook
ies, croissants and other goods sold 
by six establishments: Au Bon 
Pain, The Cheesecake Factory, 
Cinnabon, Mrs. Fields, Starbucks 
and Vie de France. 

Some are located in high-traffic 
areas like shopping malls and air-
ports. . 

Jayne Hurley, the senior nutri-

NEW POLICE 
Continued from Page 1 

keg parties at Lake MacBride, 
which is under Public Safety's 
jurisdiction. 

The department would like to get 
the word out that underage 
drinkers aren't welcome at the 
lake, Green said, and will attempt 
to do so by increasing police patrols 
in the area. 

Additionally, Public Safety will 

practically fighting for spots during 
spring break. 

UI senior and tanner Geoff 
Woodman said he is used to being 
tan and has more immediate con
cerns than skin cancer. 

"I tan for aesthetic reasons. I 
worked in construction for four 
years and tanning seems nothing 
unusual for me," he said. "It goes 
together with working out, eating 
well, to try to look as good as you 
can. I worship the sun." 

mother and a father, and that isn't 
ideal ... However, (a gay couple) 
could tum out to be very good par
ents. It depends on the individual 
situation. " 

tionist who conducted the study, 
said the group didn't expect to find 
the "nutritional equivalent of broc
coli." 

"But we also didn't expect a 
pecan roll from Au Bon Pain to 
have 800 calories, 11 teaspoons of 
sugar and more cholesterol-raising 
fat than an entire breakfast of two 
eggs, two slices of bacon, two 
sausage links and two pancakes 
with margarine," Hurley said. 

"It's not really surprising that 
our desserts have fat and sugar in 
them," said Ellen Carno, 
spokesperson for Boston-based Au 
Bon Pain. She said the company 
was not disputing CSPI's caloric 
findings. 

But Carno said low-fat items -
muffins and bagels - make up 
more than a third of the baked 
goods sold by Au Bon Pain restau
rants. 

"Three years ago, we didn't have 
either of those two items and now 
it is such a good percentage of the 
baked goods business," she said. 

Starbucks spokesperson Cheri 
Libby said the Seattle-based com
pany offers low-fat and low-choles
terol goods alongside its traditional 

fund alcohol education programs at 
UI camps this summer. The educa
tional seminars are part of Public 
Safety's philosophy that education 
and law enforcement go hand in 
hand, Green said. 

"If there's anything we can do to 
put young folks on the right track, 

pastries. 
Representatives for the remain· 

ing four companies did not return 
telephone messages or declined to 
comment. 

The government recommends no 
more than 65 fat grams daily for 
adults. 

For the survey, CSPI tested 8am
pIes of sweets sold at 70 restau
rants in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, 
Denver, Houston, Lo8 Angeles and 
Washington. 

There was, however, 80me good 
news with the bad. 

Hurley said the best item tested 
was Au Bon Pain's 4-ounce Lowfat 
Triple Berry Muffin, which has 4 
grams of fat. 

The Cheesecake Factory's Lite 
Cheesecake lives up to its name, 
but is still too fatty by CSP( stan
dards to be considered healthy, ahe 
added. 

Michael Jacobson, the consumer 
group's executive director, said 
restaurants should disclose the 
nutritional content of their foods or 
sell healthier items. 

"Consumers have no Idea how 
fatty many of these diet-busters 
are," he said. 

we want to do 80,' Green said. 

Coralville police have a different 
set of problems, with many motels 
and alcohol retailers in their area. 
Sgt. Ron Wenman, who is in charge 
of the ·youth alcohol" grant, said 
police will step up their searches 
for underage drinkers. 

Hours: 7am-2pm Mon-Sun 5-9 Tues-Thurs 
Thursday Lunch Special 

Blackened Catfish 
1810 S. Gilbert Best Breakfast in Iowa 

S P 0 R 1 S C ,. f E 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa . 337-6787 

II 

'Hunchl 

Chim Chim', 
Revenge .. 

Fishbone attempts to 
former sound and 
Chim's Bad .A3s Revenge. 
experienced a after 

Charlie Dowd and re 
marginally-successful, 
album Give a Monkey a 
He'll Think He's the Cen 
Universe. Switching record 
enlisting a new producer 
showcasing the talents 
successful artists, such as 
Rhymes and N'Dea "AVR',. 

TON I GHT 
LIVE BANDS 

The Vlbro Champs will 
Gabe 's, 330 E. Washi 
Doors open at 9 p.m. 

Mounting Me and 
play at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
ton St., at 9:30 p.m. 

Motion Poets will 
Sanctuary Re taurant 
S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 
"Frankie and Johnny 

Clair De Lune" will be 
at the Riverside Theatre 
213 N. Gilbert St., at 8 p.m. 

• •••••••••••••• 
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BADA55 
REVENGE 

CAim Chim', Bad Au 
Revenge . 
•• 

Fishbone attempts to regain its 
former sound and status in Chim 
Chim's Bad Ass Revenge. The band 
experienced a slump after losing 
trombonistikeyboardistJsongwriter 
Charlie Dowd and releasing the 
marginally-successful, hard-rock 
album Give a Monkey a Brain and 
He'll Think He's the Center of the 
Universe. Switching record labels, 
enlisting a new producer and even 
showcasing the talents of other 
successful artists, such as Buster 
Rhymes and N'Dea Davenport of 

the Brand New Heavies, Fishbone 
is trying hard to redefine itself. 

Unfortunately, the "new· Fish
bone doesn't compare to any of the 
band's earlier works. Chim Chim's 
Bad Ass Revenge is a testosterone
driven mix of funk, ska and rock. 
With less of an emphasis on the 
hard-core guitar sound, Fishbone 
returns with a funkier, more 
melodic sound. Raw emotion flows 
through the music and lyrics, but it 
is not balanced with any thought 
or insight. 

The album fails to deliver any 
truly outstanding tracks. It is clear 
Fishbone is still tight musically, 
but none of the songs manage to 
command the listener's attention. 

Lyrically, the band seems to be 
stuck on the tired topics of alcohol 
and dark emotions, with such 
tracks as "Beergut," "Alcoholic," 
"Love ... Hate" and "Psychological
ly Overcast." 

Hardcore Fishbone fans would 
be better off spending money on 
the Fishbone show next week or 
waiting for the band to release a 
stronger album. Right now, it 
seems the group has shut off its 
brains and is letting its hormones 
run the show. 

J •••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••• 

e nd Fun 
TONIGHT ( 

LIVE BANDS d 
The Vibro Champs will play at 

Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 
Doors open at 9 p.m. 

BUOU 

7 p.m. - "Nobody Loves Me" 
9 p.m. - "The Postman" 

FRIDAY J 
LIVE BANDS 

Arts & Entertainment 

"The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame" soundtrack 
···112 

Although he has won five Acade
my Awards and sold millions of 
albums, Alan Menken is quickly 
becoming America's most-prolific 
soundtrack composer. 

While most of the popular and 
critical attention is granted to 
Disney studios, Menken played a 
pivotal role in the rebirth of the 
animation studio by crafting the 
soundtracks for many hits such 
as "The Little Mermaid" and 
"Aladdin." 
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame," 
his latest collaboration with lyri-

Sam Knutson and Grooveyard 
will play at the 'Que Sports Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave., at 9:30. 

Jim Mulac, a solo jazz pianist, 
will perform Ilt BlimpielUncommon 
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St., from 
9 p.m. to midnight. 

Big Wooden Radio will perform 
in the Pedestrian Mall from 6-9 
p.m. 

THEATER 

cist Stephen Schwartz ("Godspell") 
is an instant classic, following 
closely in the Disney tradition of 
whimsy and sophistication. 

R¥ging from French gothic to 
big-band flavored Broadway pro
ductions, Menken has again drawn 
the themes of the soundtrack from 
a wide variety of sources. 

Much like "Beauty and the 
Beast," "The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame" delivers a complex, mature 
sound that has been lacking from 
the latest Disney releases. 

On tracks such as the captivat
ing and haunting prologue, "The 
Bells of Notre Dame," and the 
humorous "A Guy Like You," 
Menken again masterfully creates 
the kind of tunes Walt Disney is 
best known for. 

Also following in the footsteps of 
its predecessors, "The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame" calls on the star 
power of All-4-0ne and Bette 
Midler to hopefully fill the radio 
airwaves with their contemporary 
interpretations. 

If the impressive soundtrack is 
any indication of the quality of the 
film, Menken might not be the only 
Disney employee rewarded on 
Oscar night. 

................ ~ 
• t SRTURDRY 

L:'EE::::1~ OP'~ 
for Bent Scepters at Gabe's 
at9p.m. 

Uninvited will play at G.A. 
Malones at 9:30 p.m. 

Mounting Me and Obelisk will 0 "Frankie and Johnny in the 
play at Gunoerz, 123 E. Washing- rquestra de Salsa will play at Susan Shore will perform at the 

St 9 30 Gabe's at 9 p.m. Clair De Lune" will be performed Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m. 
ton ., at: p.m. at Riverside Theatre at 8 p.m. 

Motion Poets will play at the Garden of Rabbits will play at 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 Gunnerz at 9:30 p.m. 
S. Gilbert St., st 9;30 p.m. 

THEATER 
Uninvited will play at G.A. 

Melones, 121 Iowa Ave., at 9:30 
p.m. 

"Frankie and Jobnny Ln tbe 
Clalr De Lune" will be performed 
at the Riverside Theatre Company, 
213 N. Gilbert St., at 8 p.m. 

Susan Shore will perform at the 
Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m. 

Rob Lumbard, a jazz artist, 
will perform at The Mill Restau
rant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 9:30 
p.m. 

................ ~ 
HAPP¥ HOUR 4·1 PM 
9 pm-Midnight extended Happy HOUr M-T·W 

Newly Renovated 
Expanded Floor and Stage 
UgMed bow tie stage 
7~~ Pool table/Darfboards 
NewAHltude 
laid back atmosphere 

New Dancers Weekly 
Nightly drink speclsr. 

1'r8mlum and Import beers 
Couples Welcome 

Open until '2. am 
LMonda~-Sa~~Jew \00"\ 
C roe see 0"" 

o 358-2982 
1008 E. 2nd St. Coralville 

Every 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
9 - 11:30 

96¢ 
nrCHED 

OFBEEKOR 
HOZEN 

MAHalHiTI 
(rruWBnar Oil ...... ) 

BIJOU 
6 p.m. - "The Postman" 
8:15 p.m. - "Nobody Loves 

Me" 
9:30 p.m. - "The Postman" 

••••••••••••••••••• 

Fat Times, a Chicago band, will 
play at the 'Que at 9:30. 

C.O.D. Laurndry, an acoustic 
folk-rock and blues band, will play 
at BlimpielUncommon Grounds 
from 9 p.m. to midnight. 

@©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© 
@ © 
@ © 
@ © 
@ © 
@ © 
@ 2 for 1 Liquor l@ 
@ $1.50 Bottles © 
@ $1.00 1602. Draws © 
@ $3.00 Pitchers © 
@ $1.00 Beer Tub l@ 
@ © 
@ © 
@ NEW A.C •• ''COOLEST'' BAR IN TOWN © 
0. Full menu, serving pastas, salads, tf:\ © sandwiches & homemade pizza © 
8gports foIumn~ 
@. 12 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City © 
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© 
PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD· QUESADILLAS • REUBEN' PAELLA • 

• ~ FAMOUS AIRUNER,PIZZA ~ 
~ THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH a 

AIRLINER STYLE ~ 

iV)- AIRLINER MEDIUM THICK ~ 
NEW YORK STYLE THIN 

•• - .... -. .. -_ .... ' & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

~ NOW OFF.RING FR •• D.LIV.RY OF TH. ENTIRE MENUII ~ 
~ Spechll. tor June 6· June 12 
~. 'Olll': Lemon Chicken Bowl $3.45 Cup $2.25 ~ 

Wild Rice Ind Mu.hlOOm ~ 

~ 
Jun.'. F.mo ... Airliner Chill- Comes with grated cheddar cheese and fresh 8 
chopped onlON. 3 
Fftnch Onion Soup • A Ught classic recipe with a baked golden brown • 
pastry on topplnS. (bowl only) ~ 

~ AmTIZER, ::;;! ~~I;:~:~hp ~.~.~.1.~ .~~~ .~~.~.~~~~~.~~~.~ .. ~.~:.~.:~.~.~.~$5. 2S ~ 
• ElITME.: Selfood Strow Ind Hly - Spinach and "18 fettucine noodk!s with shrimp, • 

~ E'::;~:;"~:?;~~~;;;;;:;~;;:~::!~ i ~ tomatoet, cll'll'lflized onJor. and i_l.penos. Served wlth any side diJh ... $6.95 > 

! FROM OUR RECULAR MllNU AT A SPECIAL PRICE ~ 

Old Fuhloned Chicken Sal.d - Chunks of fresh chicken breast mixed with I 
mayomalae and special f1avon In an old fashioned chicken salad. Served with 
• side dIM of ~h 8euonal /tult. W. will make it • sandwich If you like. 

I ......................................................................................................................... $5.75 
Honey Otion Chlck.n llUll Sandwich · Marinated and ",rved with • 
honey dljon mustard Mute, wilh Illy side dIM ...................................... .$6.13 ~ 

~ DfUIIITI: ~~';::.;?:;~~;;.i~.~~;;.~~d .p~~~;.~.ooOOOH.i:::::::::::: :: ~ 
~ Clrrot Cekc .............. , ......... " ........................... , ............. , .............. , .... ............. $2.15 • 

i i 
~ AVllliblelorPrivaItPIrt1eJ' 337-5314 e 

Always Gml DrinkSpedals llam-lOpm .22 S. Clinton ~~ 
Nevtr a Com 

Riwrfosl "Bt" PIUII" wlnn" again In 7995 and "Besl Burgtr" 
FILET MIGNON' SWORDfISH' PORK CHOP. STRAit SANDWICH' 8RU5CHE'lTA • 
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Top 5 singles, ,. 
albums this 

r 

" , · ' week 
' '. Singles , - , 

'P' •• 

experience 

""" Who says the British can't craft 
decent hip-hop? On its third album 
experience, the English duo, defini
tion of sound, has finally got it 
right. Its breezy, laid-back sound 
lends itself perfectly to the summer 
season. On tracks "boom boom" 
and "experience," Kevin Clark and 
Donald Weekes infuse their com
pelling vocals with the drum-tight 
production Britain is famous for. 

While not quite as catchy as 
England's only other hip-hop hit, 
"Connected" by Stereo MCs, experi
ence is a step in the right direction. 

- Compiled by 01 staff 

1. "Tha Crossroads," 
Bone Thugs-N-Harmony 

2. "Always Be My 
Baby," Mariah Carey 

3. "Because You Loved 
Me," Celine Dion 

4. "Give Me One 
Reason," Tracy Chapman 

S. "You're the One," 
SWV 

Albums 
1. The Score, Fugees 
2. Down On the Upside, 

Soundgarden 
3. Gettin' It, Too Short 
4. Ja~ed Little Pill, 

Alanis orissette 
5. Falling Into You, 

Celine Dion 

.-

,. 

• .. 

· -
I , 

IJ 

I • 

. , 

THEATER rR·N·Yfi·M·t·~ " 
"Frankie and Johnny in the 'YOU WRNT SOME FUN 

Clair De Lune" will be performed 
at the Riverside Theatre at 8 p.m. _ . , 

"Hansel and Gretel" at the EXHIBITIONS 
Robert A. Lee Recreation Center, . 
220 S. Gilbert St., at 3 p.m. 

"Beyond the BIg River: Life 
on the Frontier," an educational 
look at the state of Iowa during its 
early decades, will be displayed at 
the Herbert Hoover Presidential 
Museum in West Bramch through 
Oct. 20. 

BIJOU 
6 p.m. -

Loves Me" 
8 p.m. -

Postman" 
10:15 Sandy Dyas will display her 

portraits in black and white pho
tography and mixed-media collages 
in the Boyd Tower West Lobby of 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
through June 27. 

• •••••••••••••••••• 

9 to Close Nightly $2.99 Burger Baskets 
$1 .50 imports & Bass on tap 

Mondays & 2 for 1 on everything -
Thursdays Well . call pitchers bottles. imports 

Tuesdays $2.25 Domestic Pitchers' 1 Shots of Well 

W d d 
Dollar night • Domestic Pints & Bottles 

e nes ays • Select Shots' Well Dr Inks 

Fridays & 9 CI Double Well· $1.00 Domestic Pints 
Saturdays - ose $3.25 Domestic Pitchers 

'UI 
"",Irttll .1l1li_ 

fltlay 1:11 ....... 
FAC. 
$1 .00 DomnIic Ptnts • 2 lor 1 WelIOrInka 

~J'~8 Hourrj 

Show 
startiat 

9:30;: 

SalJltday '" II.... '1 _II PIDI Selected Shot Specials Hourly 

I11III, ' • .., 
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FRENCH OPEN 

Stich, 
Rosset . 

H'it semis 
Ste.,tten Wilson 
Associated Press 

PARIS - [f Pete Sampras seems 
to be on a mission at the French 
Open, Michael Stich and Marc Ros
set appear to be on a vacation. 

Stich says he'a just trying to 
have fun again, while Roseet 
claIms he's happy just to have 
advanced past the second round 
thi~ time. 

No one expected much from 
either of them - including them
selves - but Stich and Rosset con
tinued their surprising runs 
Wednesday to reach the semifinals. 

Stich, the 15th seed, who entered 
the" tournament mainly to test out 
his left ankle following recent 
surgery, took out France's Cedric 
Pioline 6-4, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. 

"1 have no pressure whatsoever," 
Stith said. 

"I'm just enjoying myself. rm 
JUSt having fun playing tennis. For 
me-, that's the most important 
thing." 
~sset, No. 14, rallied from two 

seta down to beat Germany's Bernd 
Karbacher, 4-6, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5, 6-0, 
becoming the first Swiss player to 
reach a Grand Slam semifinal. 

Rosset said he drew inspiration 
for his comeback from Sampras, 
who battled from two sets down to 
overcome Jim Courier in five sets 
Tuesday and move closer to win
ning the only Grand Slam title to 
elude him. 

"r thought a little bit about Pete 
and what he did yesterday," Rosset 
said. "I tried to CO\lle in more. I 
tried to be more aggressive, to put 
more pressure on Bernd. I think it 
wotked." 

In Friday's semifinals, the top
seeded Sampras will face No.6 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov, while Stich 
will play Rosset. 

Sports 

AslOCiated Press 

Michael Stich stretches to return the ball to Cedric Pioline in their 
quarterfinal match of the French Open in Paris Wednesday. 

Kafelnikov is a baseliner with a 
game suited to clay, but the others 
are hard-serving, attacking play
ers. 

The last purely offensive player 
to win the French Open was Yan
nick Noah in 1983. 

The women's semifinals are set 
for today. 

Top-seeded Steffi Graf, the 
defending champion and three
time winner, plays No. 3 Conchita 
Martinez. Arantxa Sanchez Vic
ario, the fourth seed and two-time 
champion, plays her doubles part
ner, No. 10 Jana Novotna. 

Stich has been hobbled the last 
two seasons by foot and ankle 
injuries, and nearly bypassed the 
French to concentrate on preparing 
for ' Wimbledon. He only recently 
returned to action after surgery to 
remove bone s,plinters from his left 
ankle in March. 

But Stich has thrived on the red 
clay, ousting defending champion 
Thomas Muster in the fourth 
round. 

Stich said his outlook has 
changed since his injury layoffs. 

"Looking back a year or two, I 
didn't look as relaxed, not as happy 
as r do right now," he said. "If I 
have fun when I'm playing tennis 
and I see it as a sport, a game, 

French Open Semifinals 
w ........ - T .... r. Malchet 

No. 4 Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, Spain ... 
No. 10 Jana Novotna, Czech Republk 

No. 1 Steffi 0.1, Cemlany . ... 
No. 3 Conchita Martinet, Spain 

Men - friAr' Makhet 
No. t Pete Sampras. Tampa, Fla. ... 
No.6 Yevgeny Kafelnlkov, Russia 

No. 15 Michael Stich, Germany ... 
No. 14 Marc Rosset, SwIuerland 

then I'm playing my best tennis. If 
I start seeing it as something r 
have to do or something that pe0-
ple want me to do, I'm getting 
worse and worse." 

Stich wasn't having much fun in 
the first game of the third set. He 
questioned line calls on three con
secutive first serves by Pioline, 
drawing whistles and jeers from 
the center-court crowd. 

In the next 'game, fans cheered 
when Stich double faulted , and he 
responded by clapping the face of 
his racket. Down 0-40, Stich saved 
three break points and broke in the 
next game. 

He was in control the rest away 
as Pioline folded quickly in the 
fourth set. 

'DJ''lCdlfJRNit,\lI"fj;li#l'¢I''IIM 
Norman tired of same questions 

JOJ!I Stashenko 
AsSOCiated Press 

HARRISON, N.Y. - Greg Nor
man says his collapse during the 
flllal round of the Masters is "dead 
and buried." 

The rest of golfing world isn't 
ready to forget, however. 

"r mean, it seems like I've got to 
talk about this every week, so hope
fully this will be the last time I 
have to talk about it," Norman told 
reporters after a practice round 
W~nesday for the Buick Classic at 
the Westchester County Club. 

There's not much chance of that, 
not with the memories still so clear 
of Norman blowing a six-stroke 
lead in the fourth round of the 
Masters and losing to Nick Faldo. 

Norman said he is still getting 
the supportive letters - more than 
7 ,~O at last count - and the "Go 
get 'em, Greg'" cheers from the gal
leries that started coming after the 
Mel!ters-
~ke it or not, Norman's name is 

lili:ely to stay linked with Augusta 
in 1996, at least until the next 
Masters. Maybe a lot longer. 

"You get to appreciate people 
more, I think, after what happened 
at Augusta," Norman said. " I 
aJlpreciate people around me more 
and r appreciate what they stand 
fQr and what they give." 

By embracing him after Augus
t.~ Norman said golf fans have 
sl5C1)Vn they appreci l te a sport 
tlJBtIs relatively free from the sour 
ai~cs of unruly playeJ:s. 
~I don't want to point the fmger 

a~ any other sports, but you see a 

PUT YOUR 
VALUABLES 

INA 
-·SAFE PLACE. 

Helmets make riding more comfort
able and fun. Not to mention safer. 
Protect your most valuable W 
asset Always wear a helmet 
.IMIUUFm.-_ 

Associated Press 

Greg Nonnan listens to a reporter's 
question during a news conference 
at the Westchester Country dub in 
Harrison, N.Y. Wednesday. 
lot of athletes who don't get a good 
call," Norman said. "You've seen 
them head-butt referees and throw 
punches and stuff like that .... All 
I'm doing is what the game of golf 
requires me to do. Win, lose or 
draw, you've got to uphold the dig
nity and the integrity of the game." 

"/ drank 18 bottles of beer 
on 18 holes and had a 
great time. " 

Greg Norman on the only 
round of golf he played 
during a recent five-week 
hiatus 

Norman doesn't sound like a 
man who has spent too many 
nights agonizing about Augusta. 
After finishing in a tie for 22nd at 
the MCl Classic the week after the 

Masters, Norman took five weeks 
off. Three, he said he spent fishing 
and diving. He played one round 
during that hiatus: "And 1 drank 
18 bottles of beer on 18 holes and 
had a great time." 

He returned ·last week for the 
Memorial, where he missed the 
cut. He said he's been concentrat
ing on his chipping and putting 
during the last week. 

Past the gratification of the pub
lic's response, Norman said he is 
not sure what lesson he has 
learned from Augusta. 

"You try to rationalize," he said. 
"You come up with different deals. 
But it's time to forget about it and 
go on. I think rve figured a couple 
of things out, but time will tell 
whether that's right or wrong. 
That's' gone. That's water over the 
dam, and I'm going to get on with 
my life." 

Faldo, meanwhile, said he's also 
gotten a load of mail since the Mas
ters. 

What do the letters say? 
"Please send more money," he 

joked. 
More seriously, Faldo said the 

perceptiQn of the '96 Masters is 
starting to shift more toward 
appreciation of his having played 
an exception final round - he shot 
a near-flawless 67 - than of Nor
man's 78. 

"I think it's definitely turned 
that way to an extent," he said. "r 
put the 12-under on the board and 
the field was 6 (under)." 

The $1.2 million Buick Classic 
begins today on the 6,779, par-71 
Westche8ter Country Club course. 

WEEKDAYS 
starting with The Simpsons at 3:30 

ending at 5:00 with Jeopardy. 

DEADWOOD 
Just Below BJ's 

IHL Hockey: Turner Cup Final. Game 3 

A Plec. In the SIln ('511 ... (Montgomery Clift) 

Flower Dn.rn Song (5:45) ('6t) •• (Nancy Kwan) Fame (A. '80) .. (I,ene Cara, Eddie Banh) WhHe Night. (PG-13, '85) •• 

First Blood (A, '12) • (SyNlSter StaloM) Hlghll. 
Beyond ... Next Step Wild Discovery: Kalaha,1 Wo,ld TIme T, .. eter Bl)'Ond.. Wild Dlacoyery: Kal.!hari 
Fill Guy: The Snow Job Han to Hat! Mission: impossible In Color In Color Rawhld. 

.1Hba11: ChICagO White So. at Boston Red So. (live) News Ho~ 

Tas Fun VldIOl Fun VIdeo. Your Chlilln' Near! (Color) ('64) ••• The Gambler "-turns: The luck 01 the Drew ('91) •• (Kenny Rogerl) 
TNT In the HNt 01 the NIght ShIne (53) .... (Alan Ladd. Jean A'rthur) 

Spo~.Ctr. OuesUCI4l NHL Hockey: Slanley Cup Finals. Game 2 (live) 

lI!I PoIltlcIIly Dream on Dennis Miller 
AlE III Biography 
TNN III 
NCK m Doug 
MTV m SIngled 

DIS Th. Adylr1Curli 01 Huck Finn lPG, '93) •• 
MAX ether (A. '92) • (NIci< Cessaveles) 

Doones BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
~CA50tJR.1rlOOtJI...
OUR. PA/?APfGM a: CIf)(CC. 
IN lHINK/NGABOUr A {IIJTf£.R 
Ure, AVtl?JCA HffI..P5 US 
IMAGINe '-.. 
PHl?eJ(Je'l? 
tlK£70 

Be . 

Jim's Journal 
Of\t r--\r 1 •• "eeI 
~'\1 b-~. 

by Jim 
~,,~~~~ 

o'*' t"!J "'~t" beeler fl\.~ ~'1 
,,~ftt rtl\ir: 

""-\ 

··C~ ~ 
~~Io.!-e-:...!.--~ 

Well, I hall, to 
90' 5e~ P' later 
Nate.. ~e &'ent 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0425 

ACROSS 32 Utility customers '1 Exhort 
1 Prospector's aid 34 Northern native 12 - Cone 
4 Crawl, e.g. 35 HistoriC launch 13 LIzards 
• Suddenly regain 38 Suitcases ... N.F.L., e.g., 

attention 40 Like dogwood with -the' 
14 -... - qultl " leaves 15 Fabric 
II Soap bar 41 Stendhal hero measures: 
I' Kind 01 collisIon 42 Crime solver Abbr. 
t7 Sleuth out from St . Mary 
18 Relative 01 Mead 

euchre 45 Part 01 the U.S. 
20 One's all arsenal 
21 Automaton 48 Linear 
:u 1958 Edgar 50 Twosome 

winner Rex -- 51 Prefix With 
24 Ship, in poesy logical 
21 Some Duchamp 12 Incorporate 

art ... Kind 01 note 
2t Chinese 55 lablate 

dynasty 58 Tie 
30 Book and TV 10 Beethoven's 

crime solver Third 

DOWN 

1 Hardly given to 
exhibitionism 

2Awn 
3 Detroit cager 
4Apoll09and f5 

astronaut 
5 Silent gOOdbye 
IAltbl-
7 BIQ business 

dOings 
'Reeking 
' "Well donel ' 

. 10 P. D. James's 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE crime solver 

OC TO SA BJl 1 P l A T 
WO R N o R iJE L l 0 C 0 
E MIT g~ 0 OIF H 0 NOR 
DAM A S C USA V E R S 
_R T E S S All E R NO 
C A VII A R EM P flo R_ 
A X 110M AI M. SO l E 

PEP. P L~ • • A I 0 
ELSIE A~E A S H EN 
_N AM E T HAT TIU NA 
COS T R IE L.O 0 E R_ 
OPT I ~.RADUCED 
PER CiS'W t!ijFa DO Z E 
E R I E PlE[L E E ERR S 
SAP S i('BiE T S LEA K 

Irom Scotland 
Yard 

11 Figure to shoot 
lor 

12 Small songbird 
13 Bauxite. e.g. 
1. Poe's 

pioneering 
crim~ solver 

22 -- hlll 'n' dale 
24 ' The King and t

actress 
21 Cruising 
27 McClure 01 -The 

Virginian' 
2. A chip, maybe 
30 Stew morsel 

31 Old sorcerer 
33 Florist's cutting 
31 W.w. II leader 
38 1985 Edgar 

winner -
Hunter 

37 Wagon path 

41 Namo In 11928 
pact 

... Common 
Inscnptlons 

51 Knots 
53 Make oul 

... When repeated, 
• Samoan port 

II F ranch .rlict 
58 Exalperate 
17 Luau lar. 
.. Fumbla 

38 Lightning llglSg -----------
~t live Answers to any three dUll In thll puul. 

ara available by touch·tone phone 
41 Step on the gas 1-900-420-5656 (75C per m nuta) 
43 Some gym gaar Annuallublcnptlonl are ... IIable '01 the 
44 Grooye bast 01 Sunday cro.sword. hom the IaII 
4' Coyly mannered 50 years. (800) 762-1665 

The Daily Iowan 
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Shawon Dunston 

NL LU\{)LllS 

SATTING- Piazza, Lo. Angele., .365 
Hou~on •• J43i Crudzlelanek, Montreal, : 
ColO/ado, .341; TGwynn, San Diego, .J 
Chicago, .339; McGrllf, AU"ntl, .336 . 

RUNS-Grudzielanek. Montreal, 49; I 
Francisco, 49; Burb, Colorado, 47; BIg, 
ton, 46: Shelfleld, flOllda. 46: 81111'<>. Hi 
Cplanes, "'Ian"', 44: Finley, San DIego, 4l 

R81-BaRWell, Houston, 60: HRodriguel 
57; MaWlffi.ms, San rroncilCO. 54; Bond; 
ciJCo, 53; Calarr~&I. Colorado, 52; McO 
51; Gilkey, New York, 49. 
HIT~udzielanek, Monl",.I, 85, Gr, 

110,75: LJohnlOn, NewYorIc, 75: McGriff,1 
lansing. Montreal, 74; Bagwelt, Houston, 
lOl Angel .. , 72; Bkhette, Colorado, 72. 

DOU8LES-loons" .. Montreal, 20: 8a 
ton, 18; HRodrll!'lOZ, Montroal, 17; Ber~ 
17: Crace, Chlc.ogo, 17; Dllell. Houlton, 
Sa~ Dleso, 16: Joyner, S.n Diego, 16. 
~RIPLES-LJohnson, New York, 9; 

P1IWadeip/lli, 5; DeShlold., los Anaei .. , 
New York. 4: Grislom, Allanll. 4; LWII 
4: DvWhlt., Florid •• 4. 

. HOME RUNS-HRodtiguez, Monlre. 
Chicago, 20; lOosko. All"nta, 18, Ba 
1 I I 5/ltffiold. Flond., 18, Bond., San Fr 
C.1.tn~ , Colo"'do. 15: McGriff. Atlinta. 

STOUN BASEs-MCR .. , Chiago, 19; 
P1Ibdelphla, 18; EYoung, Cotorado, '6; 
LOt Mgele., 16: Clayton, St. Loul., t4: 
ffJncisco , 1. ; 8lHunter, Houston, 1 
""betelp/lla, 13; l)ohnson, New Yo"" 13 

PITCHING (I Deci~on.I-Smoftz, A 
.917. 2 .• 8; Gardner, San rrlne11CO. 7-1, 
Craco, ""iI.delph,. , 7·2, .n8. 3 .• 9: N 
bur;., 7·2, .778, 3.39; A<hby, S.n DIogc\ 
3.08; H.milton, Sin Diogo, 8-3, . 
Reynold., l1oulIOl1. 7·3 •• 700. M8, O. 
7-1, .700, 2.12. 

STRIKEOUTS-Smoltz, AtlantJ, 107; 
Ar1t1e$, 83: PlManlnez, Monlreal, 82; K 
82; Reynofd., Houston. 11: Wagner, PI 
51Ol\1emvn!, St. loutS, 75, GMaddux. A~ 
S"VE~-TdWorrtll , Lo. Angelt., t6 

P1Ibdelp/lli, 14, Bedc, San FrloclSOO, 1 
Ci/)Cirlnoli. 13: Nen. Florida, 12; To 
111 Hoff""'n, San Oiegp. 1 t: Wohlers • 
franco, NeW York, 11 

AL LEADERS 

BATTING-Mlomar, 8alllmo"" .405, 
M!nnt.ola, .36&, ARodrllUtl, Sea 
MV.ughn, BOSlon, 365, MoTlto<. Mi 
EMlrtino" Seattle, .340; Boggs, New Yo 

WNS-8olle, aMand, 5Z; Crtffey Jr 
!!Albmar, hillmore, 49, Phlli,p" 
FT~om .. , Chlel,o, 47 ; [Martone., 
Ti'<lme, a-IInd, 46. 

R81-FThom .. , Ch""I", 62: MVIU 
59; Buhne<. Sealllo, 59; Belle, CIeYoII 
Jr, Seattle, 49; arltf, Toronto, 41. 
~.47. 

HtTS-lWo"",., B.1ltu"ore. 87, MIll 
8T ; Molotor, Minnesota, 79; H.mihon 
Lofton, CleYoUnd, 71 : nhomils, Ch 
CIeoeIind, 71. 

DOUBLES-EM. "'''''', Selttl<!, 30; 
seattle, 17; JnVllenan, lIoMon, 17: tRod 
17; a.orga, Cltveland. 17: Caflor. T 
Gates, a..land, t 6; ~,MlnntSOU. 
TRIPlf~.uch. MIflt1eOta, 5, 

ID. S. v ... , MJtw.u~. 4; lsV.leroon. 
GujIten. Chtc.lgp. 4; 8 are toed ",,11\ 3 

HOME RUNS-Belle. CI_land, 21 
BasIon, 21, Buhner, Seattle, 21 ; By 
more, 20, Grtl'fey Jr, Seattle, t9, Ffl 
17; Cameco, Boston. 16 

STOLEN BA5fs-toflon, ~vNnd , 
... In. !(an". CiIY. 24: lillICh, MIl 
Vllqutl, ~Iand 14; N,xon. Toront 
Oakland, to; t(nobl"uch. M,n""sota, 
Chicago, 10-

• PITCHtNG (8 DeclS"""I-N.agy, a 
.900,1.58; P",tlk. Te .. ,. 7·', 875,. 
"'10m ... 7-1. 875. 4 DB, M"",,,., B.1 
.800, 4.85: DeMa<t1lle1. 0eveI0nd. a.2 
Belcher, !(ansos CII)', '·2, 750. 404; 
York. a.l, .727, 4.52 

STRIKEOUTS-Clemtn •• 801ton . 
~. Ctty. a., fU\ley, ClI""""" 81: 
more. 77; ~",.ndu" ChtGIfl, 71 : 
" ,11; t01t1,lrus. 71 . 

SAVEs-Mesa. ae..-t.nd, 20, RHerna 
17; HememIn, Teus. 1'; 

14, """'",ai, OhIo""., 13, 0 
13, flMl-ers. B.1ft"ncn, 12. 

NBA BOX SCORE 



by J iDi 
:ta., cafl"f t"!J .... ,., 
ff.~", ~y 

t ,,,it': 
""'*' 

~ 

No. 0425 

Wh n repeated , 
8 Simoan port 
fteoch IItre l 

Exes "", 
Luau Jar. 
Fumble 

,1~ ___________ S~p_or_~ __________ __ ~~UI'I-t,. at. N. UM · 337,,512 
CAIUIYOUT • "·2IR

. 
AVAlU-. 
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QUIZ ANSWfll 
Shawon Dunston 

""f I f/\()[JlS 

BATTING-Plana, LO. Angele., .365; 8agwell, 
HouRon, .3~3; Grud:lelanek, Monlreal, .34' ; Burk!, 
Colorado, .3~1 ; TGW)'Iln, San Diego, .341 ; Grace, 
Chlago •. 339; McGrill. Alianla •• 336. 

RUNS-Grudllelanek, Monlreal. 49; Bond •• San 
Francisco. 49; Burk •• <;olorado. ~7~ Bagwell. Hous· 
Ion. 46; Shelrleld. Flonda. 46; 8,118"" Houston, 46; 
CpJones, Allanto, 44; Finley, SIn D,ego, 44. 

RBI-Baawell. Houlton. 60; HRodrlguez. Montreal. 
57; MaWl~iams, San Francisco. 54; BOnds. San Fr.n· 
ci!co, 53; Gal.1rrag.1. Colorado. 52; MCGriff. Adanto, 
5'; Gilkey. New Yort<. 49. 

HITS-Oudzielo""". Manu".I. 85; GraCI!. Chla· 
go. 7S; ljohnson. New York. 75; McGriff. AIi.nlo . 75 ; 
lansing. Monlreal. 74; Baswell. Houlton. 71; Piazza. 
LO\Anleles, 72; Blchette, Colorado. 72. 
OOUBLES-Lan~ng. Monueal, 20; Oagwell. Hous· 

ton, 18i HRodrlgu!Z, MOnlt1!al, 17j Berry, Houston, 
'7; Glace. ChlaJlO, '7, 08011. Houseon. '6; Finley, 
Si~ Diego. '6; Joyner. San Diego. '6. 

TRIPLES-LJohnlon. New York. 9; Morandini . 
Phiadelphia, 5; DeShield •• Los l\nJtel ... 4; Vizcaino. 
New y~ 4; GrISsom, Atlanta, 4j (Walker, CoIorlldo, 
4; DvWhitt, fkmda, 4. 

. HOME RUNS-HRodrrguu. Monlreal . 2' ; SOu, 
Chla&o. 20; lOetko. Adanu. , 8; Oa ...... lI. Houseon, 
'8; Slieffleld. Flonda. '8; Bond •• San Francisco. '7; 
Golo""p. CoIo .. do. 15; McGriff. Allantl, 15. 

STOLEN BASEs-McRae. Chlcaao. , 9; Morand,ni. 
Philadelphia. '8; EYoung. CoIorailo. '6; DeShields, 
Los Angeles. '6; CJ.ylon. SL Loul •• 14 ; Bond'. San 
Francl.<o. 14; 8L1lUnler. HOUSton. '3 . Whiten. 
Phn.delphla. 13; Uohnson. New York. 13. 

PITCHING (8 Declslonsf-Smoh ... Adanll. I,.,. 
.9'7. 2.48; Gard ...... San FrandlCO. 7·1. 875. 3.10; 
Crace, Phlltldelphla, 7· 2, .778, 3 ... 9j NeaRie, Pitts
bu~. 7·2 •. 778, 3.39; Ashby. San Diego, 1.2 •. 778. 
3.08; Hamilton. San Diego , 8·3 •. 727 . 4.25 ; 
Revnold" HoustOn. 7·3, .700. 3.4B. alv,ne. Allanu. 
7.j, .700, 2.12. 

STRIKEOUTS-Smoltz. Adanta. , 07; Nomo. La. 
ArceJes. 83; PJMartlnez. Montreal. 82; Kile. Houston. 
82; Reynolds. HOUICon. 81 ; Wagner. Pittsbu .... 75; 
Stottlerny"', SL lou, •• 75; GM.oddux. Atlanta. is 

SAVES-TdWo"en. La' Angele., 16; 8ottallco. 
PhKadetphii. '4. Beck. San Francisoo. 14; J8rantley. 
CiQCintlitl. 13; Hen. Florida. 12; TolOnes. HOuston. 
" 1 Hoff"",n. San 0 1 • • 11; Wohlers. Allanu. 11 ; 
Franco. New York. 11 

Ai LfADfRS 

8AIT1NG-RAlomar. Bahlmore •. 405 ; Knoblauch. 
M!r\tiesota . 368 ~ ARodrlluu. SOIttl. , .366 ; 
MV,ushn. Boston •. 365; MoI,tOt'. M,nnesot> •. 341 ; 
fM.Inlne:, Statile •• 340; Bqp. New york, .340. 

WNS-Belle. OeveI.nd. 51; Griffey Jr. ~cde. 52. 
lIIlom.,. ".\\i",o,~ . ~9 ; PI\llltp • • Cllit'IO. ~9 . 
FT~Dma •• Chi"lo. 47 ; EMartlnez. S.attle. 47 ; 
Theme. O...w.d. 46. 

R8I-fThom.a •• Ch,calO. 62; MVaughn, Bo.ton. 
59: Buhner, ~ttIe. 59; ~o, OeveIand. 58; Griffey 
Jr. Seattle. 49; Ca~. ToronIO. 48. EMort,ne:, Seat · 
de. 47. 

H11'S-AAIomar. ~~. 17; MVaughn, _ . 
8T; Molrlor. M,nn.,.,la. 79; HamRton. T ..... 75. 
Loiton. ~and. 71; n trom. •. Chreago. 71; Belle, 
ae.eland. 71 . 

DOU8lES-EM. artlno, . Seatd •• )0; ... Rod"lue: . 
Seattle. 17; JoVal.""n. Boston. 17; IRodnguel. 'fe ...... 
11; B .. "., CI''Iland . 17; C",er. Toronto. 17 ; 
GatM, o.kland. 16; GM)rI!n. M,nnesot;1. 16 
TRIp\.~. M.",.,to. 5; Gort tr. Toran· 

11>. S, ViOl, Mrlv.aukee. 4. jsv.Ienr ... M.lWilukeo. 4. 
Guillen. ChiGoJlO. 4. I are bed .... th 3 

MOME RUNS-B.IIe. C\evt'land. 23; MV.ughn. 
8OICon. 21 ; Buh ...... Seattle. 21. ByAnd<onon. e.It" 
mort. 20; Gr,ffey Jr. Seattle. 19. FThom.a •• Chrago. 
17; Canseco. _ . 16. 

STOlEN BASEs-lolton. Clevt'la nd. 32; TGood· 
will. Kansas C'ly. 24 . lislICh. Mi lwauk. e. 14; 
Vrzquet. ~nd. ' 4. N,IIOII. TOIOnto. 13 ; 8aule. 
Oaldind, 10; Knoblauch. M,n"-II. 10; DL ..... 'S. 
Choa&o. 10. 

_ PiTCHING (8 Decrsron. )-N.gy. Oeveland. 9·1. 
. 900.3.58; P.vl,k. Teus. 7.1. 175. 4.46. Bosk,e. 
Q/iIorn ... 7-1 . I H. 408. M_. ~~, 1·2, 
.800. 4,85. DoMafIInU. CIeYeI.lnd. 6-2 . 800. 413, 
Belcher. !<onsas CIty. '·2 • • 750. 4.04; I'ettJne. New 
Yortc. &-1 •. 127. 4.St 

STRIKEOUTS-Clemen •. 8ollon. 96; Appi~r . 
KarouCrty. 84. F,rWy. Cal,Iamia. 81 ; Mutlina . .. ~. 
more. 77; Af\mandet. Chraf'. 72. AIvmz. OriGo· 
" , 11 ; l(H,J, TtQI. 71 . 

SAYB-Mfg a..Nnd. 20; RHernandez.. Orrca· 
fI' 17; Hemom.In. T ...... 16; MonI&omerY. korIsaJ 
City. ,.. Pe«:ival. Calrlom ... 13; Wrtt.la·nd. New 
Yo<I<. 13. ~. ~itJmore. 12 

NBA BOX SCORE 

107, SUPERSONICS 90 
" ·16 12. SchttmQ( 3 .. 6-6 13, johrllOn 

2. Ha~ .. H 5-5 9. l'I)ton 6-17 1-4 13. 

mile-high altitude with 
.pJit they wanted, dellpite a 

r play that wu 0-for·6 in 
1 lind i a league-worst 12-
in the playoffs . Lose, and 

will elllentiaUy be forced to 
Games 3 and • in Miami. 

"We bave a group that doesn't 
lain very mucb," MacLean 
"We know what hu to be 
We're ncited about (Tbura· 

night." 

Still, MacLean injected 80me off
excitem nt into a eeriell that 
e8lentially controversy· free in 

1, except for tbe warning 
Marti Hullen,a by arena 

.... "riltv that any rat-to illi would 
herto ed. 

ave<! anoth r run with a div
at lecond bale. 

' '''''''',_ (3-3), winl8111 in his previ
I~, allowed six luts. He 

out four and walked three. 
"tim. Rocld 1 

- Donn Wall came 
on out of hill maijor league 

but .UIl lini.hed for his 
campl te game as the Houston 

beat the Colorado Rockiet. 
Wall (2-0), caned up from Triple
'lUCIan on May 14, gave up five 

, . truck out nine and walked 
" allowed a doubl to Dante 

.JCDC!Ue in the lirat. innin" and did 
permit another runner past 
bllH until th ninth. 

Icored on. run and Cral, 
drov in two u th Altro. 

fifth Itt aht home gam . 
Met.e 

- Pinch·hitter Tyler 
hit a two-out, bUBI

trip! in the leV nth innin( 
the Atlanta Bravel, deepite 

"totber poor outing by their lltart
pitchin" rallied to b at the 
York Met.. 

Th. Meu, wbo became the drst 
to scor doubl,-figur runs 

"'r&lnlt the Bra in a 12-(1 vlcto-
rookie Juon Schmidt on 

ay night, knocked ou~ 

Mll/OU LfAGUf UASfRAI L STANDINGS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAl. LEAGUE 
b.IOM.1on L Pel GI LtO SI~ak Home ...... y bit DivI.1on w L ret GI LtO 51","k Home AWl)' 
N ..... York 32 22 .593 z-6 ·4 Lost 1 ,9-9 13·13 AIIanta 38 19 .667 7·3 Won , 22·10 16·9 
Baltimore 31 2) .574 1 z-6·4 Won 3 20·" ''''2 MOntreal 31 25 .569 5~ H Won 1 '9-' 0 14·15 
Toronto 26 31 456 7~ 5·5 Won , 14,'5 '2·'6 Florida 29 29 .500 9% 5·5 LOll 1 20·14 9·15 
BOIIon 22 34 .393 11 1·7 Lost 3 13·'4 9·20 Ph Iladelphia 28 29 .491 '0 l·5·5 LOll 1 11-14 17·15 
Delroil 1] 4S .224 2' ' ·9 Losl 6 6·17 7· 2B NewYort< 24 33 .42' 14 1·5·5 LOll 1 1)·14 11-19 
Centrll Dlvl.1on W L ret G8 LI D Sirolk Home Away Centrl l Division W l ret GI lI0 51", ... Home A ... y 
Cleveland )7 19 .661 ,·5·5 Won 1 17·6 20·13 Houiton 29 30 .492 z·6·4 Won 2 14·14 15·16 
Chlago 36 20 .643 1 1-8·2 Won 6 20·5 '6·15 St. loul. 28 29 .49' 2·7·3 Won 6 13·14 15·15 
MlnnesolJ 28 2B .500 9 1-8·2 Won 5 15·13 13"5 ChIcaIO 25 31 .43' 3~ 4-6 Won 1 17·'5 8·18 
Milwaukee 26 30 .464 " 4-6 Won 2 lA·15 12·' 5 Piltsburgh 24 33 .421 4 z-6·4 Won 1 12·'9 '2·1 4 
i<Jnsa. City 2S 33 .431 11 , ·3·7 losl 2 11-16 '4·17 Oncinnatl 21 )1 .404 4% z·3·7 LOll 1 12·17 9·'4 
W .. I Divl."'" W L Pel GI lI0 Streak Home ... way Well Divis"'" W L Pet GI ltO SI~'" Home ...... y 
Texas 35 23 .601 2-6·4 lost 2 22·9 13· 14 San Diego 35 23 .60j 2·5·5 lose 3 17·13 1&-'0 
Seattle 30 26 .536 4 5·5 Lost 1 18"5 12·'1 Los Angeles 30 28 .5'7 5 l-6·4 lOll 2 16·10 14·18 
Callfomla 27 30 .474 7~ 1·5·5 lost 4 19·11 8·19 San Fr,ancisco 29 28 .509 5), H Won 1 11-13 Itl·15 
Oakland 26 30 .464 8 l·5·5 Won 2 14·16 ' 2·14 CDlorado 26 29 .478 7), l ·4·6 LOll 4 15·'0 11 ·19 ,·firsc "me was a win l.r.~me was a win 
Tuetdo .Ga .... Tuesda • Games 

Oakland 8. i<Jnsa, Coty 3 PIlil elphia 12, Orlcago J 
Chrago 6. Boston 4 Florid. 5. Montreal 0 
Seattle 'a, aeveland 7 Cincinnati 4. San Francisco' 
New York 5, Toronlo 4 New York 12. Adanl> 6 
Baklmore 10. Detroit 7 Hou.ton , 6. CDlorado 8 
Mllwaukeo 6. TtJCJS 2 Pittsbu rgh 3. Los Angele. 0 
Mlnnesot.1 5. Calilomi. 3 St. Loui. , 1. San Diego 5 

Wednetday'. Gam .. Wednesdar' Ga"," 
M"waukee 61 Texas 4 ChiGogo • Philadelphi. 6 
Chra~o 8. Boston 6. 12 innings Monlreal 2. Florida 1 
Cleve and 13, Se.ttIe 5 san francisco 1 S, Cinclnn.ti 4 
Toraneo 12. New York 7 AIIanta 8. New Vork 6 
Baltimore 6. Detroit 4 Houston 4. Colorado 1 
Mlnnesoti 14. Callfomla 3 Pittsburgh at Lo. Angeles, Inl 
i<J".., City at Oakland. (nl St. Louisal San Diego. (nl 

Toda~' Ga ...... Today'. Gamft 
Ch ago (Magrane , ., I at 8oSCon (Wakerreid 4·5 or Eshelman 0·21, 6:05 p.m. san francisco (Fernandez 3-41 at Cincinnati (Po"ug.11 , -41. 11 :35 a.m. 
~ttle (Well. 4·1 I al Cleveland (Mart,nez 8·21. 6;05 p.m. 
Toronlo (QuanuI1l2·5) al New York IPellitte 8-3). 6:35 p.m. 

Colorado (Rill 6-41 at Houston (Drabek 2-41. 7:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Wagner 4·5) al Los Angele. (R.Martinez HI). 9:05 p.m. 

Detro. (Lira 3-4) at Baltimore (Haynes 2-5). 6:35 p.m. 

Perkin. 5.141 .114, McMillan O.() 0-0 O. Askew 1-4 
2·2 5. Brlckowskl O,() O,() O. Wingale O.() 2·2 2. Snow 
O.()O.() O. Totols 27-68 31·36 90. 
CHICAGO 
Pippen 5·15 B·9 21 . Rodman 3·61·2 7, Longley 5·12 
4·5 H . Harper 6·10 2·2 '5. Jordan 9·18 9·'028. 
l<err 0-5 OOO O.lWkoc 7·13 2·118. 8rown 0·' ().() O. 
Wennlngton 2·2 0-04. Buechler 0-4 0-0 O. Salley OoO 
0-00. Totals 37-86 26·31107. 
Seltlle 18 JO 2' 13 - 90 
OrIcaIO 24 29 ]6 28 - 107 

3·Point JIOIIs-Sealtie 5·' 6 (Perkins 3·5, Schrempl 
1·2. Askew ' ·3. HawlonJ 0·3. Paylorr 0·3). Chicago 
7·26 (Pippen 3·8. IWkoc 2·5, Harper' ·3. Jordan 1·~. 
Kerr 0·3. Buechler 0·31. Fouled out-Kemp. 
Rebounds-Seaule 50 (Paylon 101. ChIeaJlO 50 (Rod
man 13). AssIJ1S-Seanle '6 (Payton 6). OIlag<l 20 
(Harper n. Total foulJ-Seattie 29. Chlcail" 27. Tech· 
nlcals-Brickowold 2. Rodman. Payton. jord.n. Fla· 
".nl loul-Brickowski. EJection-Brickow.kr. A-
24.544 121.7n). 

('()f II. (;/: WORI [) ~f/UL\ 

At aooenblaH Stldlum 
Om ..... Nob. 
(Dou .... Elimination) 
kid.y. Moy 31 

Alallilrna 7, OIda""'" SUle 5 
Ml.mi 7. Clemson 3 

S.,urelay, lune 1 
florido 5. Florrd. SUle 2 
LSU 9. Wtchrtl SUle 8 

SuMay. June 2 
Miami 1 S. Alallilma 1 
Clemson 8. OidahOtnl SUle 5. '0 inn,ngs. OIda · 

homa SIIIt elrmlnated 
Monday. J_ 3 

LSU 9. FIonda 4 • 
FIorrda SUit 8. Wtchitl SUle 4. Wlchiu SUte ellml· 

nated 
lunday.lune • 

demson 14. Aiollilma 13. Aiollilma eliminated 
Florrda 6. Florida SUle 3. Florido SUt. eI'minated 

wed .... day, June 5 
M/.>mt 14, Clemson 5. Clemson eI,minated 

rhunday. lune 6 
LSU (50-'5) 1<1. Florrda (51).' 7). 2:30 p.m. 

friday.J .... 7 
Game 1) - LSU VJ. Florida. 2:30 p.m., il necessary 

Salurday, lune I 
ca. .... plonsltlp 

Game 15 - Milmi (50·13) 1<1. LSU·F1orida wiMer, 
12 p.m. 

NHL 

STANlEY cur fINAlS 
CoIorirdo .,. Florida 
(1esI-of·n 
Tunday. Jun. 4 

Colorado 3. Florida ' . Colorado Iuds sen .. ',() 
Thor""ay. June 6 

FIonda at CoIora\kl. 7 p m (ESPN) 
Saturday. lune I 

CoIorado.1 Florrda, 7 P m. IFOx] 
Monday, 1- 10 

Colorado .1 florrdo . 7 p.m. (ESPNI 

Denver newspaper CO,' UlIlUlti 

description of his team as a talent. 
lesll buncb of c1utch-and-grabbers 
whose style of play belongs in tbe 
gutter, along with their rat mascot. 

rhurtday. June 1 J 
Florida at Coio .. do. 7 p.m. (ESPN). il nec .... ry 

Salurd'y. lu"" 1 5 
Colorado at Florida, 7 p.m. (ESPNI. il necessary 

MondA)', June 17 
Florida al CoIo .. do. 7 p.m. (FOX),II neces .. ry 

BASflJALL BOXfS 

CUBS 9, PHllLiES 6 
PHllA CHICAGO 

Otero cf 
Mmdnl2b 
Jffe,le. 1 b 
Incvgla II 
Zeile 3b 
Esnrich rf 
Sotid$" c 
Bojmln ss 
Mlhllnd p 
8rlnd P 
~p 
W1>nen ph 
8tt1co P 
TOC.I. 

ilhrhbl 
5 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
5 2 3 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 , , 0 
4 1 ) 1 
4 I 2 1 
4 1 1 ) 
301 0 
o a a 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 a 

38 613 5 

McRae cf 
Sndbrg 2b 
Groce lb 
Sourf 
LCmez3b 
Tmmn, If 
Wndellp 
Servaisc 
JHmdzss 
Nvarro p 
Haney ph 
TAdms p 
Bullett ~ 
TOCal, 

ab t h bi 
4 1 2 1 
4 2 2 2 
4 1 1 0 
4 3 3 5 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
a 0 0 0 
4 010 
3 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 

15 911 8 

",lIadie1p11io 000 420 000 - 6 
Chie.S" 000 211 50x - 9 
E-Santlago 15). JHemandez (3). DP-Ph".~'phia ' . 
Chiago 2. LOB-Philadelphia 7. Chicago 3. 2B
Sanliago 2 (11). HR-Benjamln (3). Sandberg (12). 
Sosa 3 (201. S8-McRae (19) . 

Ir H R n II SO 

68~402 
023310 
"220' 
100002 

",lIadeJphla 
Mulholland 
Bortand l,l·2 
Springer 
Botullco 
Chic.Jgo 
NaVilITO 5 12 6 6 1 6 
TAdom! W.2 ·1 2 1 0 0 , 0 
weoden S.4 2 0 0 0 0 , 
Borland pitched to 1 botte" in the 7th. 
WP-Nov.orTO. 
Umpires-Home, ~roe~mio,; ~irst, Willi~ms, C.; 
Second, R,pp/ey; Th,rd. H,r¢lbed<, Moo 
T-2:17. A-'8,189 (3B.765) . 

WHITE SOX 8, RED SOX 6 
CHICAGO IOSTON 

Ph,llrps ~ 
DLewoscf 
fT1U1ta lb 
~inesdh 
Martirldh 
VntLn 3b 
Trtbullrf 
DaMtru rf 
)(reuterc 
Drhm 2b 
Guillen IS 

TOCoit 

ChbS" 
lotIon 

all r h bi 
s ) 2 0 
S , 2 1 
S 1 2 3 
SOl 1 
101 , 
6 , 1 , 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
.. 1 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
5 1 2 0 

46 811 1 

selby 2b 
8e1tn! 2b 
ADIgdoph 
Jr1V1ntn .. 
Wghnlb 
Cnseoo dh 
Nhrrng3b 
JIfrson ~ 
Hoseyd 
Hllman c 
Stanley c 
Malave rf 
Cuylerd 
O'lery II 
TOClit 

ab t h bl 
5 a 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 a 0 0 
SOD a 
6 , 5 a 
7 , , 2 
5 3 J 2 
4 1 1 1 
2 a 1 0 
4 000 
1 0 1 1 
5 020 
3 000 
201 0 

51 617 6 

010 120 100 102 - 8 
013 000 010 100 - 6 

pretty uncharacteristic of tbe way 
the league operates." 

Did tbe controversy affect the 
preparation of a player so intense 
bis own coach and teammates 
rarely bother him before a game? 

E-Jellerson (1). DP-Chlago 1. LOB-ChlcalO 6. 
Boston 16. 26--MVaughn (101. Naehring (4). HR
FThomas (17). Ventu .. (121. Cansec:o (16). Naehring 
2 (8). Jefferson (~). SB-DLewis (10). Martin (2). Bel· 
Ire (1). CS-JnValenlln (41. Sf-FThomo •. 

IPHIERIISO 
Chlcar 
T~n 6~ 8 4 4 1 3 
L ornas a 1 a a a a 
!<oMner ' ~ 1 , , 1 0 
McCasicili 1 0 0 a 0 
RHemandez ~ 0 0 0 0 2 
Sima. 1 3 1 1 1 2 
Key$erW.Hl 
Booton 

2 3 a a 2 1 

Sele 7 8 5 ~ a 6 
Gundef1O(l 

" 
0 a 0 0 0 

Garces ,% 0 1 , , 2 
Slocumb L.l-4 2% 3 2 2 , ) 

SUnton % 0 a 0 0 1 
L Thoma. pilched 10 1 ~ner in the 7th. 
HBP-by Sele (Kreuter). WP-Siocumb. 
umnk!:!5-HOme, Cousins; first, Welke; Second, 
Sri n; Third, Kaiser. 
T-4:24. A--2~.248 (33 .8711. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAll 
Mojo< Le.su. 

ARIZONA DIAMOND8ACKS-Signed RHp Brad 
Penny. RHP Geo'1le OIeksik. OF james Gann. and C 
Reginald Davis. 

lAM PA BAY DEVIL RAVS-Signed C MaU Quar· 
lrare and OF Chie Gunner. 
American League 

BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Senl RHP AMie Corbin 
to Rochescer of the International League. 

BOSTON RED SOX-SiW'ed INF Jeff Frye. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-hllvated INF Norberta 

Martin lrom the 6CHJay diSlbled lill. Transfened RHP 
Jason 8orelrom Ihe 15'10 the 6<k1aydisabled list. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Signed OF Gary 
Rodriguez. RHP Albert Garza •• nd LHP Mike Spei)!el . 

KANSAS CITY ROYAls-Signed C Jeremy Hill. OF 
S .. ndon Berger .nd SS Eric Sffi. 

SeAITLE MARINERS-Purth.sed the contract of 
RHP Mati Wagner Irom Tocom. 01 the PCL. 
Opl'oned RHP SOott Davison to Tacoma. Recalled OF 
Alex Dial from Tacorno .nd pllCI!d him on the &0-
day disabled list. 

TORONTO BLUE JAVS-Waived lHP F .. nk Viol. 
lor Ihe purpose of giving him hi. unconditional 
release. 
Nat"",.1 Leap 

CINCINNATI REDS-Recalled P Kevin jarvis from 
Indianapoli. 01 the American Associalion. Optioned 
3B Eduardo Perez to Indianapoi~. 

fOOTBAll 
NIl""'aJ fooIbln I.e .... 

BUrrl-LO 8IlLS-SI&ned WR Ru«el1 Copeland 
and RB TIm Tindale to one-year contracts. 

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARs-Signed WR Chris Doer· 
ins. 

NEW ENQN;O PATRIOTS-Signed 5 Lawyer Mil· 
loy to. 10u'-Y01r contrad 

PHILADELPHIA eAGlES-SiRned S ~rry Wllbum 
10 a one-yo .. cont .. ct. Released'S Bill Montgomery. 

pmSBURGH STmERs-Extended the corrtracl of 
Q8 Jim MiRer lor Ihree Y"O'" 

wouldn't argue. 
"With Pittsburgh (in 1991), we lost 

the first game of every series but we 
won the cup," he said. "We know they 
think they can go back. to their building 
and win two games." 

Vibro(ihamp~ 
FRIDAY 

O~uesta 
de Salsa 

SATURDAY 

Bent 5cepters -
Exotics 

~ ~ Clterlng 

~Gm.~-+= ad . 
Carry-out 

~!4~ A~~ 
4 -10 PM 

FRENCH DIP $2,99 
8-CLOSE 

$1.50 Import pinte 
$1.00 Pinte Margarita .,. .,.. ~.,. . .,..,. 

TRUTH ABOUT CAYS I 
DOIS (PS·13) 
DAilY 1:15: 3:30; 7:10: 9:30 

FUPPER(PS) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:15; 7;00; 9:1 5 !NDI TOOAY 

Mlom APIIIODITE (R' 
DAilY 1:30; 3:45; 7;15; 9:3O!NDI TODAY 

~_i~ 
Spy HARD (P8-13) 
EVE 7;()o & 9:15 

EDDIE (P8-13) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

'fS¥it' 
THE ARRIVAL (PG-13) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:30 

FARGO (R' 
DAIlY 7;()O & 9:40 

MISSIOIIMPOSSIBlE (P8-13) 
DAILY 7;()O & 9:40 (NO PASSES) 

DRAa.WT (P&-13) 
OAILY 7:10& 9:40 (NO PASSES) 

TWISTER (P8-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 7:30 

9:30&9:50 

HUNGRY HOBO 

Sun. - rhurs. 10:30 - 10:00 
fri o - Sat. 10:30 - 1tOO 

Delivery tor 
lunch and dinnerl 

All • You • Can • Eat 
LUNCH BUFFET 

$525 
Monday -Saturday 

1l:30-2:00 

. . 

~ 

• 

. 

. 

"For tbe league to come to us 
with 10 minutes prior to the face· 
off, to go tell tbe goaltender tbat he 
has to change the knob from red to 
white, [ was totally shocked by it,· 
MacLean 8aid. "But you have to 
deal with those things at this time 
of the year." 

"Our trainer came to me, and be was 
very pale at the time,· Vanbiesbrouck 
said. "He didn't want to have to 8I\Y any
thing .... But it didn't.· 

Conversely, the Avalanche don't 
expect leading scorers Joe Sakic 
and Peter Foraberg ~ be shut out 
in every game. And the Avs will get 
a psychological lift; from the return 
of suspended right wing Claude 
Lemieux for Game 3 on Saturday. 

Open Daily 11 :00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 
4:30-10:00 Mon.- Thurs., 4:30·11 :00 Fri. 

11 :00-11 :00 Sal. 11 :30-9:30 Sun. 
I ' 

The rule was adopted so goal
tenders wouldn't wrap their sticks 
in black tape, which potentially 
might obscure sigbt of the puck. 

"I'm just trying to be color coordi· 
nated," Vanbiesbrouck said. "Three 
minutes before you go out for a 
gam and they say you have to put 
a piece of white tape on your stick, 
or we're COing to call a penalty. It's 

AUanta starter Steve Avery in the 
sixth and went ahead 6-6 on Butch 
Hu.key'll three·run double. 

But Houston, a rookie who bad 
batted only 18 timet all year, came 
through after the Mets intentional
ly walked Ryan Klellko to load the 
baa . Houston hit a 2-2 pitch from 
Dav Mlicki (1-3) just inside the 
fint base bag past a diving 
Huskey. 
Oriol • e, Titel'l " 

BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken sin
gled In the Uebreaking run in the 
eighth inning and the Baltimore 
Oriole. handed Detroit itll 18th 
1088 in 19 ,am . 

Baltimore's Roberto Alomar went 
2-(or-3 with a 1010 homer and an 
RBl single, extending his hitting 
Itr all to a care r h igh-tying 19 
gam and railing his batting aver
age to .• 05. He is only the fifth 
player in the 1990s to be hitting 
.• 00 in June. 

Bill Ripken allO homered for the 
Oriolu, who have won 15 of 22. 
Brewett e, Rantel'l " 

MILWAUKEE - Sen McDonald 
pitch d .ix solid inningll for hi. 
lirat victory In more than a month 
and Dn Niluon drove in two 
ruos 81 Milwaukee defeated Texa •. 

McDonald (5-3) allowed two tuna 
on five hltI with four .trikeoutl and 
one walk fur his 6nt win in aIx atart8. 

MacLean insisted losing Game 1 
shouldn't wreck tbe canfidence of a 
team that also trailed Philadelphia 
2-1 and Pittsburgh before winning 
botb series, even one not accus
tomed to the pressures of Stanley 
Cup hockey. 

"I don't see any difference in us 
being down 2-1 or 3-2 or 1·0," he 
8aid. "Would I like to be up 1-0? 
Yes, but we know it's going to be a 
long, tougb series." 

Colorado right wing Scott Young 

Ken Hill (7-4) took the 108s, 
allowing five runs on 10 hits in sev
en innings. 
Indian. 13, Marinera 5 

CLEVELAND - Albert Belle hit 
his major league-leading 23rd 
home run and drew a bases-loaded 
walk to score the go-ahead run in 
Cleveland's win over Seattle. The 
homer was Belle's 217th, passing 
Hal Trosky for second place on 
Cleveland's all-time Iiat. 

The Indians scored seven runs in 
the aeventb inning on four walka, 
three 8ingle. and a hit batsman. 

Bob MUacki (1·3) took the 1088, 
wbile Eric Plunk (2-0) got the win. 
Blue Ja;ya12, Yankee. 7 

NEW YORK - Alex Gonzalez 
hit a two-run homer and Ed 
Sprague added a three-run IIhot III 
TorontO halted its 13-game 10ling 
streak againlt the New York Yan
keel. 

Toronto scored four times in the 
fint innin, off Jimmy Key (2·6). 
After the Yankees closed within a 
run , Gonzalez homered in the 
fourth and the Blue JaYI finiahed 
Key with a two-run fifth . 

Sprague's homer off Sob Wick
man capped a fou .... run lixth that 
made it 12·4. 

Pat "entren (6-4) rot the win. 
Twin. 14, Mlel. 3 

MINNEAPOLIS Chu ck 

Saltic, the playoffs scoring leader 
with 17 goals and 29 points, was 
held scoreless in Game 1 for only 
the second time in 19 games. The 
Panthers don't have to be warned 
wbat might happen if he gets 
going. 

"We're a pretty sound team, but 
when they buzz, they buzz bard," 
Vanbiesbrouck said. 

Knoblauch hit his first career 
grand slam in a nine-run fourth 
Inning as Minnesota ran its win
ning streak to a season-high five 
games. 

Knoblauch bit a 3-2 pitch from 
reliever Mark Eichorn off the fac
ing of the football press box in 
right-center field . The 393-foot dri· 
ve, Knoblaucb's fourth homer of 
the season, gave Minnesota a 13~2 
lead and capped an inning in which. 
five Twins hit RBI lIingle8 off tbree 
different California pitchers. 

• 
118 2nd SI. (Hwy 6 West) Coralville 

WWW.JEONET.COM 
338-8885 

Sat. June 8: 

• • 

Scott Aldred (1-4) won his tirat JIi:========================2 
start since Minneaota claimed him 
off waiver8 from Detroit last week. 
Mark Langston (3-2) took the 1088. 
White Soll 8, Red Soll 6, 12 Inn. 
BOSTON - Frank Thomas hit a 
aacri6ce Oy to break a 12th-inning 
tie Wedneaday night and lead the ' 
Cbicago White Sox to their sixth 
consecutive victory . 

Ouie Guillen singled to lead off 
tbe 12th, moved to second when 
Tony Phillips walked and took 
third on a wild pitch by Heathcliff 
Slocumb (1-4). Thomae Icored 
Guillen elllily on a .hallow fly, 
thanka to a weak throw by right 
fielder JOIe Malave. 

Norberto Martin lIingled home 
Phillipl to inaure Chicqo'a 15th vic· 
tory in 17 gamee. Brian Key.er (1'() 

-\loU~~ 
.210 s. Dubuque Street 

387-4058 
pitched two inninp for the win. JI:==;;:;:;;;~!!!!!!!!!:~=============!. 

-. '. 
, , 

" 
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Chavez 
banks on 

t • 

"experience 
nm Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

I LAS VEGAS - He's smaller, slower 
and a decade older than Oscar De La 

'Hoya. 
But Julio Cesar Chavez brings one 

big intangible into the ring when he 
fights for the l00th time 88 a pro Fri-

Boxing 

Associaled Press 

WBC super lightweight champion Julio Cesar Chavez, right, and undefeated 
three-time world champion Oscar De La Hoya, pose together Tuesday. 

day against the undefeated challenger. "Some of the people want to retire Thousands more will watch in are-
"Remember, I'm the warrior in the me, but I feel younger and very strong nas, theaters and bars across the 

ring," Chavez said. "If I have to absorb still," Chavez said. "I'm going to con- country in a fight that will be 'shown 
punches to win the fight, I will do it." tinue to fight until my body won't hold on home pay-per-view only in a few 

The willingness of Chavez to take up anymore." selected areas . In 
"pUnishment may be critical to his Part of the lure of ------------ Mexico alone, some 
hopes of retaining his WBC 140-pound staying in the ring is "So f th I t 1 million seats are 
title in the biggest fight of a remark- the $9 million me 0 e peop e wan available at $10 
able 16-year career. Chavez is guaran- to retire me, but I feel each, while places 

Many believe the only way Chavez ·teed for Friday's younger and very strong like the Anaheim 
can beat De La Hoya is to get inside fight against the still. I'm going to continue Arena have already 
and tum the fight into a slugfest. Olympic gold medal- sold out at prices 

"I like it, I like it," Chavez said of the ist who is undefeat- to fight until my body ranging from $30 to 
possibility of a brawl. "If he's going to ed in 21 pro fights. won't hold up anymore." $50. 
oome out boxing, I will do that. But If I De La Hoya will be "The people 
see I can't win by boxing, rm just going guaranteed $8.9 mil- Julio Cesar Chavez, 33- are with me because 
to give everything I have out in the ring." liD., and both fight- Id b . of my record and 

The 33-year-old Chavez says he is in ers will each get 35 year-o oxer preparing what I've done . 
the best shape of his boxing career fol- percent of any rev- for his 1 OOth pro fight Besides that, I'm an 
lowing a strenuous training camp enues beyond that. authentic Mexican," 
preparing for the many problems De La But Chavez also carries the national Chavez said. "He's not an authentic 
Hoya figures to give him in the ring. pride of Mexico into the bout against Mexican. He is an American." 
Two weeks before the fight, he was De La Hoya, who grew up in Los Ange- In De La Hoya, Chavez faces a taller 
already down to 143 pounds, evidence les but is of Mexican heritage. and faster fighter who has shown 
of how seriously he is taking the bout. Chavez is a 2-1 underdog in the remarkable power in stopping 19 of his 

Chavez, who has shown signs in recent city's spqrts books, but ligures to be a 21 opponents. 
fights of slipping, even gave up his huge favorite to the partisan crowd of Chavez has always had trouble with 
renowned taste for beer midway through more than 15,000. The fight, perhaps quick fighters, as witnessed by his loss 
a March tour promoting the fight. He the biggest non-heavyweight attrac- to Frankie Randall and his disputed 
claims to be both stronger and quicker tion in nearly a decade, is expected to draw with Pernell Whitaker. He is 97-
than he has ever been for a fight. begin about 10:30 p.m. COT. 1-1. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 am dcadlinc for ncw ,lds and canccllations 
READERS. W1/en answering any 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

JAPANESE TUTOR 
wonled for summer help 

w"h proI\unclalion. 
C.II337 .. 214 

OVEREATER8 ANONYMOUS can 
hetp. For moralnlormatlon 

caJl33&-1I29 axl. 72. 
PIERCING I 
Legal Highsl 
Inslrumantsl 

American Splritstl 
Custom JflwtIrj- Repalrttl 

Emerald City 
354-1866 

cash, please checIc them out befof9 f9sponding. 00 NOT 
what you will receive in f9tum. It is impossible for us to investigate 

WORK-STUDY 
$51 hour. SUMMER WORK-sTUOY 

~;;;::====::::~I ONLY. Childcara wort< ... n_ tor r--------, 
r" campus chiid<ar. cenler. Flexible .... de .. 

oUe,. 
Free Pregnancy Telling 
ConfidentialCoullleling 

and Support 
No appointment necessary 

Me I 11rlill 21' II 

T & IV 7pIII 9PIII 
Tl lurs 3p'II 51"11 
f n 31'111 5p'I1 

scheduling. Cal 337'->. -
..... ....... 1 •••• 

HELP WANTED Creote ooolicalions for 
MacintOsh ond ISM 
J)ersonol computers. 

15-20 hours per week. 
'!P to. 40 during SUITllrer. 
Graduate or upper-doss 

Inslrudionol Design students. 

rrs.lnslrudionol Softwar. 
Oevel~ Group 

Healthy volunlel!'r!l are 
invited roc a study 01 
two drugs, a standard 
trar.~uilli~ and an 

I a",'JIIthptir (administered 
in low dole) for their 
eflects on re5poogive
ness and memory. The 
study will take 2.S hrs. 
Compensation is avail
able. Call J53.8l69 from 

8:00 AM to 4~ PM. 

PROOF 
OPERATOR 

Excellenl position avail
able for sludenl or per-
son wishin8 10 work 

pan-lime In our 
Coralville office 
2:30 pm-6:3Opm 

Monday-Friday, IHO 
hours! week. Occasional 
Saturday mominp .. Will 
process tranSaction IlI:mI 

using a 100key proof 
machine. Must be detail 
orienled and have aoad 
balancing kills. IO-key 
skills preferred. Pick up 
application at any one of 
our offices or apply in 

person at: 
Hills Bank and Trust 

Company. 
140 I S. Gilbert Street, 
Iowa Cily, IA. EOE. 

~~~~I~~~~~J~~~",li~~~~~~ Conlocl:SIeve Wessels, 
IT£.ISDG 

anc cara 01 4Cs is 100II. 204lC South, 335-5469 ~::::::~~~~~!!~~m~~~iilij fl80IlIe 10 occa~onally care tor ~iiiiiiii_~ __ ~~ ____ ~~~ I III cf111d.an In Ihairhom ... Need I~~~ ... ____ ~ 
10 hova .ome haff or lun days he. H~~i¥::;a;;~~ .. 'Mii~~~~;;;:;;;-d~~~::~;:;;;;;,;;:;:;o1 You set you. own Ieos. Fr .. ~a1n.lng ii =::.:-.-=:-::--:-,-,----:~ I ' n CPR and child hoallh IUIIeS. CIII 
338-7684. 

L_ 

White, auto, 93k, power 
wlndowsl1ocks, cruise. Runs well. 

$33OOIo.b.o. 339-7301, Jessie. 

'~ - .... ~ ' ! ~. 
_ •. _ • __ · .... A ----------- '\. ~ 
.~ @ • 

ALUMICRAn 
60 hp Evlrude molor, trolling motor, 
live well, stereo with weatherband. 
Many extras. sa,5OO. 338-9913. 

tNi FORD RANGIII LONQIID 
5-speed, PS, very reliable. 
Loan value $2,925, asking 

$2,600. 629-5606. 

t.t ESCORT OT 
Exc. cond., NC, detach feee 

cuaette, tinted windows, bra. 
354-5283. 

~~~~~~~~I COMPUTER Users N .. ded. Work 
T, ONn Hourt. S20k 10 S50kI yr, I-l!OO-

348-7186 x374-

01 .... Proarlm_' 
PC SpoclOllo1 

Full-lime potItJon supporting a IarQe 
dalabase and developing new dala
_ u.lng Flit MoIeer Pro lind "Jpha 

;....;;;~.;;.;;. _____ IIV dalabases on a Novell nelwell< 
IIIIIT_. Dating Service using Windows 95. Assist In InSlalling 

P.O. Bo, 343e end HftIng up PC •. PIo8se MIld ... 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244 .uma and salary requlremtn" 10: 

Infonnalion and appllcalion loon. 55. HBT. alln. : Jon Pelly. 807 W. 
I d- ' -"' I d Broadway. 5<JHe 1212. ralrfJoid. IA or _r~a a y. 52556. 

Mint condition . 53k miles. Properly 
serviced - own an appreciating 

classic. $12,875. 351-8033. 

1987 CORVETTE 
Glass roof, full power. 
Exec. condo $11,700. 

Call 338-4939. 

1989 .lIIP WRANOLER 
4 cylinder, 5 speed, soft lop. 
9,000 miles. Well maintained. 

Call 338-6638. Best offer. 

1991 GEO METRO 
excellent, 50 mpg, yellow, sunroof, 
atenso, 5 apd. Reduced for quick 

l8Ie, $2600. Don 1-319-622-3293. 

1985 VWOOLF 
4 dr., automatic, 95k miles, 
AC, cassette/radio. $2350. 

339-1596. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Exc. condo Cruise, AlC, 

cassette/radio. auto, PS. new 
parts. $2500/o.b.o. 358-0757. 

1989 MIRCEDEI 2101 
Gray with black Interior. 

Power everything. 89k mlle8. 
$14,OOOIo.b.o. Jeff, 358-0082 

1113 HIIIAN MAXIMA GD 
V6, NC, AMlFM cauttte, PW, PB, 

white/grey Int.nor, .2,000 mill, 
like new. $13,5OOIo.b.o. 337-1488. 

1994 HONDA CIVIC U 
Auto, air, sunrOOf, dual air 
bags, 28k. $13,20010.6.0. 

351-4108. 

1994 CILIIRITY 
180 status 4.3LX molor. Low 

hours. Mint condo 
469-2831. 

1983 NIIIAN ITANZA 
89,000 mites. good engine and 

body, four door, NC, power 
aleering. $950 351-8908. 

tll2 MAZDA MX3 al 
V6, red, Ale, power 

wlndowsIIockIImoonrool. CruIH. 
Under NADA. 338-3832. 

A Photo •• Worth A 

SELL YOU 

30 DAY 
$30(PhotO · 

up to 
15 ~ 

335-5784 or 335- 7 
II •• """"""", ", 

I 
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~=irUT~-IE'i:EF:EiFI~Miiii;m--ITWO BEDROOM 
_____ :"'=':'~';';"';"' ___ IBEDROOM . 

REIIEL PLAZA. efflcltncy tpafl' 

I~~~-:-_--:=_-:-..,. 1.:=============;1 mtnlll,"llobit " Augull, downtown I; I. lho poll oHlco, $375 II 
I ~~z:.~,~" Coil Lincoln Rtol Elilfl, 

AD ttll, 2 bedrooml, downfown, 
ntw.,. very nlct. Jun. or Augu,l. 
Key ..... Pnlpor1y. ~88, 

ADl2Dt. Nici Corll,1I11 efficiency. 
_ btdIoom a 1WO btdrOom, Enjoy 
POOl. W/O 1IIci1Ity. parking, AIC. bu,· 
lin •• $200 depoili. Summ., & Fill 
1H1Ing, M-f 9-6.351-2178. 

ADUUI, W •• falde Iwo and Ihr .. 

BUREN 
VILLAGE 
• 2BR$595 + eIec, forfal . 
• 2&3BA 

aveI1abIe for fIUl1'T1IIr 

• 1 'If lease, dapoaiI 
same 88 rent. no pelS, 

• r:J.N, dspo6sI8. 1Eu'dies, 
free oil_eel pM<ilg 

351-0322 
hook·up, Fill 1 ... lng. M-F 8-6. btdroom lownhou .... AIC. WIDI;~~~~~rn~~=!1 
3$1-2178. 

AD'401 . CO!.IvIIi' ntw., lwo .nd ~~~~='::::=~~ 
thr •• bedroom apartmentl. Ale, 
DfW. WID ltC!lIty. plr1<lng. busllne. ~~iD.i~;-;;;di";~;;;;;;;;: I 
FIllItuMlg.M-f9-6.351-Z178, AI 

AVAILAlll July I . Ont Ind Iwo 

btdrwn IfPClmont .tyto townhou" ~f!j~~~~~~~~ I n. 1488' Includtt htallng and c0o!-
InG (T'" UI>1Iredll,. low dopoIlt. I 
:rf7-31Q3, 

AVAllAlll now Of August 1. ~:;.:.;:=r::==-7=':"-
C1eon. quiet. Ihrto y_ old 1WO bod-
foom 1Pft1I1\tIII.1II oppIIanctt. Nttd oow~""'". ,,.,.. __ ~''''II,-<JI)'. r_ and crod4_ No ptIS. ~~""=--:--:----:--

S4~ plUI U111111 ... 2260 91h SlrHI ~~~~~~~;;;;;;;i~ 1 
C, ... lvllt. CoIl 337~688. man •. AI 
3$1-7115 ...... mossage, 
n,ICIIHCY IPllImtnl and Ihre. 
_ town_1YIIi1lblo for renl. '2:=''='''::7:c.::.:-'7=--.,.1 
CION 10 hotpilll. law lCllooi. 1015 
OoIIaost.336-7058. 

ClUN. quitt. 1110 .ffordablo ant 
_ opIIImOntl with III option .. DIG'COI".I L_1o boQIn immtciatoly. May If 
or Jun. 1. ~nl $380- S370 HIW 
pold, Two con'tnlenl locilion. 10 

'----,"""-'01_ tom, No pets. Col lor private 
Ihowlng MondIY' FridlY S· 5pm, 

361-0« I , 'iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiill~~~~~=:;:-;~;:;-;;;-CORALVILLE 1oc:a_._ bedroom I ~=:::-::=::.,-__ ~-:-::--======:::; t-::======:::jkl quIOIlIuIdIng. A_ lor May Of ;;;; !~~'!.'!I r- II .Me. $38D _ & _ peId. P1IfIc· 
Ing 1tIdudtcI. ax_ room! Collin
.... RtoI EoI .... 33&-3701 

4146. 

110 DEPOSITS 
8IJSSEIMCE 

OIA. y EUGl8ilTY REOUREMEHT 
IS U Of I AlGISItREO SlUIENT 

RATtS fl10IU31$o$391 

~ from Jar\n'& Gn:::lCIII'vl 

351-8391 or ~ .... 
1 •• H. 

Cell offk» for current lladng 

a RIa BaU1w1otart.' 
• 522 utliltlee 

5 HS . Burlington 
...... Jonnaon 
aoo College 
62 S . Jonnaon 

3.Rla .. th ....... 

641 n:.C:1tIee 
Aid", 1 no 833 S . DOdge E COli ge "'7 . COllege 

2 COil ge 521 . JOhn.on 
e()4. 8 .JOhn on "2 .. E. W •• hlnglon 
& 11 • John.on "32 . We.hlngton 

Now Leasing For 
June, July or Au ust 

LI Qlt ••• I.-M * III •• '" 

~l1f..a A ... 
,171 __ • III 0IIt..... $411-$4ID 
(171 __ • II.) Two ........ '4. , ... 

",10 ... 11.1 TIn ....... _ 

CALL D.P .11 TODAY TO VIEW! 
351-4452 

LOfT l"icIEHC' .. "" .... --_=""',:--". 
AuQuIl 0CCI.IpInCY, High ~ngs with 
COOing .... , t)Nquo. CtIIlJoccIn RtoI 
EoIOIO. 33&-3701. 
DOWlITOWN Iltg. ont bed,oom 
_ Poat Offu. Gooc:I 111. lor two: 
~ FoI-.g. iaoMIdry end parte, 
~-el"', 
EfFJCl(NCY APAIITIftIIT. CfoM. 
on P.u fIIQOCIIbIt. AYIIIabIo Jun. \, 
338-7D'7. 

FOA Immtdlllt occupancy. Will· 
_ ... btdIoom, $380 pIu. utJIrt*, 
Col 364-1",. 

fURNISHED tlticlonclM. CoraMllt 
a\i). qui«. oft ....... J)Iftcing, on bus
lin • • laundry In building, 8-8 or I Z 
month ItMtI aVIIIabIe. Low renl In- I===~ ::::=====~,,'~; 
dIdoautiWoa.AlIo~~ FALL 
.110 monlh by monlh lentili. FOl LoQ1Ion, l--. locatlonl 
men Intcrmotion ~n. .......... h 950 """".own. n_. uge. square 
LAIIOI. ....,y boNmtnI oft\CItnCy, Itol Two bedroom. 1WO balli, Eat ... 
~t potion only. No "~I~lol ICJtChtn. new or ntwer tatptl. laun· 
poiI. PIO ircUIII UIihoI, 2. dry. partelng, S522 to S539 without utit- I tii~~~;;;;;;;;-;;art;;;tniI. 
lOFT apartmtnll downlown HIW II1II. COlt 35'4787, E,O,H, I~~~~~~~~~_ 
!*!. ~ I. 33&-4n4. FOIl AINT: TWO BEDROOM, 
HI. t'lel 1 I f $466,15'5 ollilA .lVI, 

• .nor. comprolOlJ Uf' A con.-lienlloclllOflntlf W~ '':'i~tii;r.ebtCiiOOmop.rt;;;;~ I;~;;;:;;;;;m;;:;;:;;=;:;::= 
nIIIIId. 1111 u1II1Iltt indUOlng NC, co- Cubl. MonOid •. Oultt. HIW pold. 11 
bl • • WID. 011·11'001 p.rtclng . 10 Ioun-~ In building. Wllk-In clolOl. "*"'" willing dIaUiIt<* m hotpiIII. - 1 S42e/ monlh. AYIIiIabIt August. 338- booIcc ... buIH·ln. lwo coiling lanl. ,_ .. 1........... window blinds. dIshwuhtr. sl ...... r. 
,-,. -~........ 1"lor, ~ disposal. AIC in· 

- A_: eluded. one YttIIlt_. MyI~I=:I I;~~~~~~~~; Sltd0e-$360. ail LIt1I11itI peId, lYaiiobility, Soc:unty dopoait, No I~~~ ...... __ ~ __ 
·CrtlaW_ 351-1750. I" 

:t37~T7I 

lA1!01 two bedroOm. Cleon. qultt. 
of1..IlretI partdng, $3751 tnOf1l1l plus 
utIIil", and CltpoIII. ~·sIt. 1a.-.cJry. 
c:o,w.,itnC. stott. Si. milt. _I of 
V A. ho'pltll on Hwy 8, Call 
:138-&180, MondlY. 8:30· 12:30; 
Tu •• d'r- Frld.y \. 5pm. or 1"," 
mouage. - ------

J fir /J/\I/ r I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _~__::::___:_'~ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 ____ ~ 

9 _____ 10 11 12 ------i-
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 

-------"":" 
---------~ 

21 22 23 24 -----:,...-.... 
Name 
Address _________ ---:-,....,...--...,...;... __ ..,....... ____ ------+ 
=-______________ ~ ______ ~ __ Zip ____ ~ 

Phone 
----------------------~~~-------~--~ 

Ad Information: I of Days _ Category 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. . 

1-3 daY' 62( per word ($6.20 min.) 11·15 daY' $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4·, d.Y' .90( per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 daY' $2.10 per word ($21.00 min., 
6-l0d.Y' Sl .17 per word IS1' .70 min.) JOd.,. $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. ~ 
Stftd oompleled ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our Qllke loc"ed II: 111 CommunlCIIlons Center, Iowa City. '52242. 

Phone OffIce Houri 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thunday 8-S 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

~ 

( 
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INSIDE 

French Open, Page 10 
Scoreboard, Page 11 

WHO;.J~H~T-WHE 

NHL 

Florida Panthers at Colorado 
Avalanche, Game 2, Today 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Baseball 

Chicago White Sox at Boston Red 
Sox, Today 6 p.m., WeN. 

Tennis 

French Open, Women's 
Quarterfinals, Today 8 a.m., USA. 

Golf 

LPCA Oldsmobile Classic, Today 
1~ :30 p.m., ESPN. 

8uick Classic, Today 3 p.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Prime Time League 
applications needed soon 

The annual Summer Prime 
Time basketball league will be 
holding its 8-team draft Wednes
day june 12, and applications will 
be accepted through Tuesday. 

Attorney Randy larson runs the 
league and can be contacted by those 
wanting applications at 354-5500. 

In the past, Prime Time teams 
have been made up of current, 
former and future Hawkeyes, as 
well as other area college and 
high school standouts. 

Some current and former 
Hawkeyes scheduled to play 
include jess Settles, Russ Millard, 
Andre Wooloridge, Guy Rucker 
and james Moses, among others. 

Iowa women will play in 
preseason NIT 

IOWA CITY (AP) - The Iowa 
women's basketball team will get 
an early start next season. 

The Hawkeyes are among the 16 
teams chosen for the 1996 women's 
preseason NIT. They'll play Illinois 
State in a first-round game on Friday, 
Nov. 17 in Iowa City. 

The winner of that game 
advances to the quarterfinals on 
Nov. 17 against the Notre Dame
Kent winner. 

In other first-round games, 
Austin Peay plays at defending 
national champion Tennessee, 
SMU visits Kansas, Louisiana Tech 
entertains Tulane, San Francisco 
plays host to Arizona, George 
Washington goes to Old Domin
ion and Appalachian State plays at 
North Carolina State. 

COllEGE BASKETBALL 
Former Cedar Rapids prep 
transfers schools 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Former 
Cedar ~apids Regis standout 
Adam Spanich will continue his 
tollege basketball career at Mar
shalltown Community College. 

Spanich will transfer there from 
Oral Roberts, where he played 
'sparingly as a freshman this past 
season. The 6-foot-8 forward had 
signed with Oral Roberts after 
being recruited by several schools, 
including Iowa State and Iowa. 

''This is a new start, a fresh start," 
Spanich said. "I feel I will get the 
individual attention I'll need there." 

NBA 
Magic may play again in 
Argentina 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic 
Johnson is considering playing 
basketball in Argentina, and his 
agent has begun talks with a team. 

Agent Lon Rosen said on 
~ednesday he has spoken with 
Orlando Salvestrini, president of 
basketball operations of the 
Buenos Aires club Boca juniors, 
-and will be meeting with him in 
the coming weeks. 

When asked if the team had 
made an offer, Rosen said: "We 
haven't gotten to that point yet. 
They have told us they very much 
would like Earvin to play." . 
. Johnson, who turns 37 in 

'August, retired from the NBA on 
May 14. 

KLAD, 11111\ KI on I 
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Chicago takes care of busin 
Bulls far from flawless, 
but still unbeatable 
Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Nothing too spec
tacular from Michael Jordan, noth
ing fantastic statistically. Yet there 
was nothing Seattle could do to 
stop the Chicago Bulls. 

The Bulls, who last played May 
27, toyed with the Sonies and made 
them seem worthy for a stretch or 
two. Then _____ _ 
Chicago 
blitzed every 
time the 
game got 

Chicago Bulls 
close, pulling 
away for a 
107 -90 victo-

. G \IS. 
ry m ame 1 Seattle ~~ics 
of the NBA ..,..,.... 
Finals on 
Wednesday 
night. 

"We were 
out of synch 
a little bit 
offensively, " 
Jordan said. 
"That's pat
ural for hav
ing eight 
days off. I 
think the 
guys really 
had the 
determina
tion to come 

Wednwlay'. Result 
Chicogo 107, Seattle 90, 

ChiC3g0 leads series H) 
Fricby',Gome 

SelIttle .. Chicago, 8 p.m. 
(NBC) 

Sunday, lu" 9 
Chicago at Seattle, 6:]0 

p.m. (NBC) 
WednttdlY. IUM 12 

Chicago at Seattle, 8 p.m. 
(NBC) 

Friday.!u .. 14 
Chicago at Seattle, 8 p.m. 

(NBC). il necessary 
Sunday, ju .. 16 

Seattle at Chicago, 6:30 
p.m. (NBC), II necessary 

Wednesday. lu ... 19 
Seattle at Chicago, 8 p.m, 

(NBC).il~ry 

out and run hard and play hard." 
It was the best team in the NBA 

showing why it is considered 
almost unbeatable. Although it 
was far from a flawless perfor
mance, the Bulls still turned it into 
a laugher in the final few minutes. 

Toni Kukoc scored 10 straight 
Chicago points in a 14-5 run to 
open the fourth quarter, and Jor
dan's supporting cast had all the 
points in a subsequent 8-0 run that 
removed any doubt. 

Jordan finished with 28 points 
but didn't contribute much in the 
game-deciding run, Scottie Pippen 
had 21 and Kukoc had 18 on a night 
when the Bulls shot only 43 per-

cent. Chicago outscored Seattle 28-
13 in the fourth quarter, however, 
and attempted 18 more shots than 
the Western Conference champions. 

The Bulls also turned the ball over 
only seven times and came up with 
three key steals in the final period. 

Game 2 is Friday night at the 
United Center, and in the mean
time the Sonics will try to figure 
out what it'll take to beat the Bulls. 

The first thing they can try to do is 
stop Jordan's underlings. Ron Harp
er had 15 points and seven assists 
and shot 60 percent, Luc Longley 
dominated the middle in the first 
quarter and finished with 14 points 
and four blocks and Dennis Rodman 
had 13 rebounds and seven points -
all on uncontested layupe. 

"Ron Harper did a heck of a job on 
Gary Payton,' Jordan said. "He aeated 
a lot of breaks fur us down the stretch.' 

And Rodman created trouble for 
Frank Brickowski. The Seattle for
ward was assessed a flagrant foul 
for pushing Rodman in the neck 
while battling for it rebound late in 
the first half. He refused to stop 
talking to Rodman, and referee Joe 
Crawford whistled him for two 
straight technicals and bounced 
him from the game. 

Rodman's last two points came 
with 5:25 left in the game after it 
appeared the Sonies were ready to 
make one more run. 

Payton has scored on a driving one
hander and a fastbreak layup off a 
steal by Shawn Kemp, who finished 
witp 32 points. The Bulls quickly 
caned timeout, and Harper then 
faked a 3-pointer and rifled a pass to 
Rodman underneath for a layup. 

Kukoc followed with a fastbreak 
layup, Harper had a steal and layup 
and Longley scored from in close for 
an 8-0 run. Payton scored once 
more, but Jordan came back with 
perhaps his prettiest shot of the 
night, a high-arching fadeaway from 
the left side that made it 103-88, 

Jordan, who scored 18 points in 
the first half, added one more basket 
down the stretch. Chicago Bulls' Dennis Rodman react to a fi ... t-q~ff 

Alsociated Pres. 

Sosa's hat trick boo 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Sammy 80u'. 
third home run of the gaIlle sent 
hats sailing out of the 8tands at ----------
Wrigley Field Wednesday, but the "Luis Conzal z had to 
Chicago Cube outfielder needed explain hockey to me. • 
aome help from a teammate to 
understand the gesture usually Sammy Sosa on not 
reserved for three-goal games In understanding whdt it 
hockey. 

"Luis Gonzalez had to explain meant wh n th fan 
hockey to me," Soaa said. threw hats onto th n Id 

S08a'8 first three-homer game a"'er hl's lhl'~d hom run 
accounted for five runs and IU I' 

brou,ht the Cubs back from a (our
run deficit to beat the Philadelphia 

, Phillies 9-6. 
"It's just another day," So8a aald. 

"Another good day.· 

Chicago's Sammy Sosa watches the flight of his solo homer in the 
sixth inning against Philadelphia Wednesday at Wrigley Field. 

Sosa hit a two-run homer In the 
fourth inning after the Philliea had 
taken a 4·0 lead in the top of the 
inning, He added a leadoff hom r 
in the sixth, and his two-run 

Schott's future looks 
bleak after meeting 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Baseball 
gave Marge Schott an ultimatum 
Wednesday: Give up day·to-day 
operation of the Cincinnati Reds 
withln a week or face a 8uspension 
of more than one year. 

The 10-man executive council, 
which runs baseball in place of a 
commissioner, didn't announce any 
action against Schott after 
Wednesday'8 5~hour meeting, but 
acting commissioner Bud Selig -
who is reticent to criticize any 
owner - spoke out strongly 
against he.r, 

"The executive council condemns 
in the strongest possible terms the 
recent comments attributed to 
Mrs. Schott," Selig said. 

Selig 8aid the council will make 
a decision about Schott no later 

than next Wednesday. He declined 
to disclose what Schott said to the 
council and what was said to her. 

Schott, back in Cincinnati on 
Wednesday night for the Giants
Reds game, told WCPO-TV that 
·we had a very good meeting with 
them and they'll come out with an 
answer, what is it, June 121" 

"But we had a very good meet
ing, very productive meeting 
explaining to them what aU of this 
meant and what I felt and 80 forth 
and 80 on, heln, put in front of a 
bus by the prese and so forth and 
so on," she said. 

A person familiar with the meet
ing said Schott defended her rilht 
to speak as she pleased and said 
ahe didn't de.erva punishment. 
After Schott met with the council 
for about an hour, .he wa. aeked 
to wait in a nearby room, 

The council then deUberated for 

-'isodattd I'm. 

Cincinnati owner Marge Schott 
jokes with Red. player lenny 
Harris Tuesday In CIncinnatI. 

an hour, Schott returned and Selig 
read her the .ame atatement he 
later gave reporters, the 80urce 
said. 

Bueball'. lawyer. will contact 
Schott's lawyer. Thursday to make 
lure they undel'ltand she wl\J be 
suspended unleu ahe fives up 
day-I.o-day control by n xt Wednee
day, a baeeball 80Urce laid. 

Panthers shoo 
Game 1 beh i nd 
Alan RobinlOft 
Associated P 

DENVER - They' down I 
the Color.do AvallUch In l 
Stanley Cup flnal., with a cl 
live .Lyll not d en d fo III 

backl. But the Florida P.nth r 
aren't .. vint the whi n 
red knob, Ith r. 

OK, .0 th plu,.a lIulled n 
the pow r play in their 3-1 In 
Oame 1, and pIwndtr John VIII 
ble brollCI proved h. will • 
IOAI in JUDI. 

Th. deny.and-dalay • f n 
didn't genera" turnOftn 01' 
In, chlbe." .nd t .111 0 
W.yn. Hullln,, '. wj~ 
wlrned nOl to d,,.. ",,,,,, my .,. 
th Ie naety pl .. tlc flit.. 

Problem., probl.1II ...". 
for the Pantbel'l, tm\ dcmI 
color of thl knob on Vmbi • • 

M 
.... .... _tball 

1 
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